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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 2018-014

Date of Report: March 16.2018

Respondent: Michael Kino. EWU Head Vollevball coach

Gomplainant: EWU

Date of Gomplaint: March 2.2018

lnvestigator: Jeff Lamoureaux, Senior lnvestigator

I. SUMMARY OF GOMPLAINT: alleged the following:

alleged on March 1,2018, Head Volleyball Coach Michael

King provided her $300 in U.S. currency for payment related to a volleyball

camp she worked during the2O17 summer.

II. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES:

A. The following individuals were interviewed in person or by telephone:

. , EWU student-athlete, 312118 and 3/8/18.

r Michael King, EWU Head Volleyball coach, 315118 and 3/9/18.

o Diana Villalpando, EWU Assistant Volleyball coach, 3/5/18.

o Don Ross, EWU Associate Directorof Athletics,3/6/18 and 3/13/18.

r Mikayla Branhorst, EWU Assistant Athletic Director of Compliance, 3/6/18.

o Pam Parks, EWU SeniorAssociate Athletic Director, 3/6/18.

o Nathan Fristed, EWU Assistant Volleyball Coach, 316118.
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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 2018-014

B. The following documents and information were prepared gathered in the course of

the investigation:

. Attachment A: King's initial statement with timeline.

. Attachment B: King's texts with March 1-2,2018.

o Attachment C: King's contact information and communication history with

, March 1-2,2018.

o Attachment D: Photo of envelope signed and dated by ruith $300.

o Attachment E: ; texts with King on March 1-2,2018.

o Attachment F: texts with Villalpando on March 1,2018

. Atiachment G: Villalpando texts with Brandhorst on March 1,2018.

. Attachment H: Villalpando texts with on March 2,2018.

¡ Attachment l: Scharosch call log on March 2,2018.

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINANT, WITNESSES AND RESPONDENT INTERVIEWS:

The following information was gathered in response to the complaint:

Allegation 1: r alleqed on March 1. 2018. Head Vollevball Coach

Michael Kinq grovided her $300 in US currencv for pavment related to a volleyball camp

she worked durinq the 2017 summer,

Complainant: Eastern Washington University

(Reporting Party l: is currently a freshman at EWU on the

volleyball team. During the summer of 2017, enrolled at EWU as an incoming

freshman student - athlete on the volleyball team. The Head Volleyball Coach Michael

King advised all members of the volleyball team, including , they needed to

work a summer volleyball camp from July to August 2017 at EWU. King advised the

student - athletes they would need to pay approximately $300 for room and board during

the camp but that they would make the money back from working the camp.

worked the summer camp prior to beginning EWU as a student - athlete.

During the month of September 2O17, r noticed other student - athletes from

the volleyball team received checks for payment from the summer camp.
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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 201 B-01 4

approached King and inquired about paymentforworking the camp. King initially blamed

the reason . -- - _ was not paid on her for not having her international paperwork.
f

King advised ' he would figure it out.

On March 1,2018, during the morning, was inside King's office located inside

the athletic department. The meeting was to discuss her upcoming spring 2018 classes

and payment for the summer camp. During the meeting, King advised she

would get paid soon. Later that day after practice, walked to King's office with

King and assistant coaches Nate Fristed and Diana Villalpando. Upon arrival to King's

office, walked inside with King and Fristed. King closed the door on coach

Villalpando and did not let her inside the office.

While inside the office, King explained the only way they can pay "legally" is if

they over paid for the next summer camp. asked to receive

payment earlier to help pay for family expenses such as travel. King then said, "The only

way I can pay you now is if you just found money." replied, "What do you

mean?" Fristed said, "Yes, if you just found some money." As Fristed made the comment

he picked up a piece of paper and placed it on the desk. replied, "l don't want

to do anything that will get anyone in trouble or make me feel uncomfortable."

King asked r to walk with him to his car. agreed and walked with

King to his car, which was parked directly outside the athletic department.

said King has a blue Lexus. stood by as King rummaged through his car for

a few minutes. King then placed something in his pocket and asked to return

to his office. and King returned to King's office. lnside the office was Fristed

and Villalpando. Once and King entered the office, King said, uOk'D'you can

leave." said "D" is Villalpando's nickname. Villalpando left the office.

King closed the door to his office then removed money from his pocket and wallet and

placed the money on his desk. King then said, "Alright, I'm going to go to the bathroom."

Fristed looked at King and said, "Alright, l'm going to go to my office." King and Fristed
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left , , alone in the office with the money on the desk. picked up the

money and counted it. said the money was in denominations of one - $100

bill and ten - $20 bills for a total of $300. left the office with the money.

_ exited the athletic department and was walking down the ramp toward Reese

court when she encountered Villalpando. Villalpando said, "Don't do anything right now

we will dealwith it." said there were other athletes around so and

Villalpando did not discuss anything further but; had a feeling Villalpando knew

what happened. walked away and went toward the team room and called her

dad for advice.

received a call from Villalpando advising her to turn the money into the

compliance office. agreed and met with Assistant Athletic Director of

Compliance Mikayla Brandhorst and Associate Athletic Director Don Ross.

advised Brandhorst and Ross of what occurred and provided them the $300 she

collected. The money was placed into an envelope, signed and dated (attachment D).

The Athletic Department Accountant "Matt" took possession of the envelope.

then left.

On March 2,2018, received a phone call at approximately 8:47 am from King.

She did not answer because she was concerned that King found out she turned in the

money and reported what happened, At approximately 11:50 am, was walking

to the team weight training session when she observed King and Fristed waiting outside

the weight room. was nervous because she thought King and Fristed were

waiting for her. King addressed the team prior to entering the weight room about a team

dinner. After addressing the team, King asked to speak with , asked

King if it could wait but King said it could not. He needed to speak with her.

walked over to King and Fiisted. , said her teammates

'waited for her approximately five feet away. King began to talk again

and explained that the only way they can pay her is if they paid her through

and

to
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the next summer camp. King then asked for the money back. King explained

the only way they can pay is if they paid her through Human Resources.

Fristed then said to , that King thought he took the money. King replied to

Fristed's comment, "Oh yeah, I thought he took the money."

advised King that she did not feel comfortable speaking with them without her

dad. King then asked for the money. advised King she did not

have any money with her now. King then asked , when her dad would be

coming to EWU so they could discuss the money. explained that her dad

would be arriving later that day. then left and walked into the weight room.

After entered the weight room, and another teammate,

walked into the weight trainer's (Zach's) office and asked what

was going on. Zach was not present in the room. did not explain to

anything but began crying. _ escorted out of the office and back to

the team room to call Brandhorst and Villalpando. Villalpando did not answer the call but

Brandhorst did and explained to Brandhorst what happened.

Shortly later, Ross and SeniorAssociate Athletic Director Pam Parks arrived. At this time,

teammate was presentwith did notfeelcomfortable

discussing what occurred in the presence of Parks due to past incidents. , did

not believe Parks was trustworthy and advised them she did not want to speak about

what occurred. Parks told she wanted her to tell them what happened but

said she did not feel comfortable without her dad present. Ross and

walked outside to talk about it. Once outside, advised Ross what occurred.

Ross advised he would advise the lnterim Athletic Director, Lynn Hickey.

Wltnesses lnten¡iews:

Diana Vlllalpando: Villalpando was recently advised by that she was

planning on leaving EWU to transfer to a different school. asked Villalpando

to be present when . told King because was afraid of King's reaction.

Villalpando agreed.
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On March 1, 2018, during the morning, Villalpando confirmed there was a meeting

between and King that occurred inside King's office. Villalpando was unsure

whether Fristed was at the meeting. Villalpando said the door was open and she

overheard King and -.- discussing classes and camp money.

On March 1,20'18, after practice, Villalpando confirmed King, Fristed, and

herself walked to King's office. Once they arrived, King advised Villalpando she did not

need to be present for the meeting. Villalpando decided to wait outside the office with her

ear to the door to hear if the conversation was about leaving. Villalpando

heard and King discussing camps so Villalpando left and stopped listening.

Sometime after the meeting, Villalpando observed t and King walk outside the

Athletic Department to King's car. Villalpando thought it was odd, but she did not see

what happened outside. Villalpando later observed as Villalpando was walking

down the ramp toward the parking lot and Reese court. Villalpando asked

what the meeting was about. said to Villalpando, "That was the most awkward

and uncomfortable conversation I ever had in my life." Villalpando said, "Ok."

continued walking away.

Shortly later, Villalpando received a call from volleyball student-athlete :

r told Villalpando that had a meeting with King and

Fristed about paying her for the summer camp she previously workedin2OlT .

told Villalpando that King left $300 on his desk and insinuated to if she "found

money" that it would cover her payment for the camp. said King told

he would leave his office to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was leaving

to go to his office and whatever happens while they are gone happens. Villalpando

proceeded to provide a statement consistent with what previously provided.

Villalpando said she had not talked to directly about what occurred. The

information she obtained was all through her phone conversation with

advised Villalpando that she and were inside the team room.
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Villalpando showed Lamoureaux a text message she received from

1, 2O1B asking to talk to Villalpando about the aforementioned situation

electronically sent a screenshot of the text to Lamoureaux (attachment F).

on March

Villalpando

Villalpando said she told to tell "don't do anything with the money,

don't spend it or deposit it." Villalpando told that she would contact Brandhorst

to seek advice on how to handle the situation. Villalpando sent Brandhorst a text asking

if a coach paid a player money out of their own pocket would it be a NCAA violation.

Brandhorst advised that it would be a violation. Villalpando then advised Brandhorst of

what happened. Brandhorst advised Villalpando to have go to Brandhorst s

office to turn in the money. Villalpando showed Lamoureaux a text conversation she had

with Brandhorst about the situation. Villalpando electronically sent a screenshot of the

text to Lamoureaux (attachment G).

Villalpando walked to the team room and advised of Brandhorst's instructions.

Villalpando escorted rto Brandhorsfs office. Upon arrival, Villalpando observed

Ross with Brandhorst. Ross and Brandhorst advised Villalpando she did not need to be

involved any further. Villalpando left.

Villalpando was later contacted by and asked to meet at Monterey's Pizza in

downtown Cheney (321 W. 1't SÐ. Villalpando went to Monterey's and met up with

, _ and a former assistant coach named Tyler Fenton. During the

meeting, explained what happened and advised that ' turned the

money into Ross and Brandhorst. The money was placed inside an envelope, sealed,

and signed by The envelope was then taken by the Athletic Department

Accountant.

Villalpando was asked if she knew , had not been paid forthe camp. Villalpando

said it was common knowledge on the team that : was the only person that did

not get paid for the camp. Villalpando said she did not know why had not been

(
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paid but recalled King previously asking questions about

work.

W-2 or l-9 paper

Villalpando wanted to add that she did not think King was an honest person. Villalpando

explained a couple of experiences which she felt brought King's integrity into question.

Villalpando recalled an incident involving some students from a community college in

ldaho (College of Southern ldaho) that had not turned in some paperwork to come to

EWU. Villalpando alleged King instructed Villalpando to lie to the students that they would

not be able to come to EWU if they did not turn their paperwork in by a certain date.

Villalpando said she expressed to King she did not want to lie. Villalpando said King told

her, "Sometimes you need to lie to them to get what you want."

A second incident occurred in October 2A17 , inside King's office in the presence of former

Assistant Coach Tyler Fenton. During the meeting, King was discussing a student-

athlete on the team that was home sick. King asked Villalpando to lie to the student-

athlete and say she had been through the same thing. Villalpando said King referred to

the lie as a "white lie."

Villalpando added that she decided to end her employment at EWU and her last day was

Friday, March 9, 2018. Villalpando stated she ended her employment at EWU because

she did not want to work for King. Villalpando said she no longer wanted to be associated

with King. Villalpando expressed concern that King would retaliate for her involvement in

this investigation. Lamoureaux advised Villalpando King would be advised not to

retaliate.

Don Ross: On March 1,2018, at approximately 5:00 pm, Ross was inside his office

when he was contacted by Assistant Athletic Director of Compliance Mikayla Brandhorst.

Brandhorst explained to Ross that was promised money from King for a

summer camp she worked in 2017 at EWU. King and Fristed were discussing with

the money she was owed and explained they would not be able to pay her

until the next camp. expressed she wanted to be paid sooner. King then
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walked with to his car and rummaged through his car. King and

returned to King's office and $300 was placed on Kingfs desk. The coaches made a

comment that no one would know if the money was taken and both left the office.

r took the money but moments after reported it to Brandhorst. Ross advised

Brandhorst to have r come to their office and turn the money into them.

On March 1,2018, at approximately 5:15 pm, walked into Brandhorst's office.

then told Ross what happened. The story told to Ross was consistent with the

story , previously reported to Lamoureaux. Ross then asked Athletic

Department Accountant Ghad Karthauser to enter the office. was instructed

to ptace the money inside an envelope, seal it, and sign it (attachment D). Karthauser

took possession of the money and placed it in the safe. Ross and Brandhorst reviewed

NCAA rules with r and the meeting was concluded. At approximately 5:45 pm,

Ross, Brandhorst and Karthauser advised lnterim Athletic Director Lynn Hickey of the

situation. Ross did not discuss the situation with anyone else.

On March 2,20'18, at approximately 8:30 am, Brandhorst advised Ross that King had

sent a text to asking about the money. Ross advised Brandhorst to tell

i not to have any further contact with King. At approximately 12:00 pm,

Brandhorst advised Ross about a confrontation that occurred outside the weight room

involving King and '. expressed to Brandhorst that and

her teammates wanted to talk with administrators. Ross advised Brandhorst to knock on

Pam Parks' door. Brandhorst knocked on Parks' door and observed King and Fristed

inside Parks' office. Brandhorst did not know what they were discussing but advised

Parks that she needed to speak with her in private. King and Fristed left.

Ross advised Parks of what occurred and asked Parks to go with him to the locker room

to talk with . Ross and Parks went to the locker room together. Ross observed

student-athletes and . They asked Ross for

Brandhorst's whereabouts. Ross was not sure if expressed whether she

wanted to speak with Parks. Neverthelessi Ross escorted into the hallway

:
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alone and asked to speak with her alone away from Parks because Parks was not aware

of the details of the incident that occurred on March 1,2018 and Ross did not want Parks

to hear their conversation. agreed.

r explained that when she arrived to the weight room, King and Fristed were

waiting outside the weight room for her. King asked for the money which made

feel uncomfortable. Ross said he told again not to speak to King

or Fristed. After the meeting ended Ross advised Hickey. Ross said he has not

discussed the situation with any of the involved coaches or Parks.

Mikayla Brandhorst (The followlng statement was written by Brandhorst): On

March 1st, 2018 an issue regarding volleyball was brought to the EWU Compliance Office.

The assistant coach (Diana Villalpando) for Women's Volleyball texted me in regards to

if it was ok for student-athletes to receive cash (attaqhment G). We had a texting

conversation and after she came into my office at about 4:45 after picking her daughter

up from daycare. Once we talked a bit more about the incident I asked her to get

since she was still in the team room. During that time I was waiting I received

a phone call from the assistant coach Diana's phone and and I promoted her to

have come up and see me as soon as possible.

During the phone call - ,was asking me if it was alrightto receive money from a coach

and she believed it was wrong. I told her to immediately come up stairs so we can talk in

person. This happened around 5:00pm. During the meeting when closed my office

door I asked if it was ok to include Dr. Don Ross, since I did not know the whole situation.

During the conversation we asked what had happened. She let us know that Mike

King, Head Volleyball Coach, promised her pay for her summer camp work and she had

been continually asking for the money that she earned during summer camp. Early in the

afternoon when she was asking for the camp money in Mike King's office he said we

cannot pay you legally but there was talk about paying her illegally. Coach King
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proceeded to invite out to his car and asked that one of the assistant volleyball

coaches Diana Villalpando leave the offices.

' said that he had shuffled around in the car and then Coach King said lets go back

inside. When they went back in Mike King's Office the¡:e was money on the table and

looked at the other assistant coach Nathan Fristed and told her that if the money is gone

when they get backthen no one will know who took it. Then Goach King said well I better

go to the bathroom and Nate went back to his office according to ';. ' took the

money but said that she knew that it could not be right to be paid like that for camp. This

action caused to ask Diana what to do and them calling the compliance

department,

did notwant to keep the money and wanted to turn the money back. 'also let

Compliance know that she would like to transfer at the end of winter quarter. Dr. Don

Ross went and asked Chad Karthauserto come to the Compliance Office and was asked

to take the money and put in the athletic safe for the night. The amount of money was

$gOO. Chad put the money in an envelope and had sign and date the envelope and

but the money in the athletic safe. After we heard full story, Dr. Ross, Chad

Karthauser, and myself went directly to the Interim Athletic Director, Lynn Hickey and let

her know what happened. She let us know that she would be in contact with EWU Legal

tomorrow morning.

On March 2nd at 9:40am I received a voicemail from the father. The voicemail

was just asking me for a call back. I again asked Dr. Don Ross to sit in on the call with

me. ,father let us know lhat he was on his way over from and

wanted to know if , had to speak with Mike King. Don and myself told him no but

that we cannot talk to him about anything other than transfer rules set by the NCAA and

not about the incident that took place the evening before. He understood and asked if we

could all meet when he made his way to Cheney. Don and myself said yes to a meeting.
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Right as lwas in my car in to go to lunch I received a phone callfrom

another women's volleyball student-athlete who will be leaving at the end of winter

quarter. asked me to come downstairs right away to their team room because

there was a confrontation between and Mike. I said hold on let me talk to Don Ross

and I will be down. lwent back into the building and asked Dr. Ross how to proceed and

he told me to let Pam Parks, the volleyball supervisor know and to go ahead and knock

on the door. When the door opened up it was Mike King and Nathan Fristed sitting in her

office. I asked if I could speak to Pam alone and they left Pam's Office'

I let pam know there was a confrontation in the volleyball team room and she said that

she would go down and take Don with her. I did not tell her about the incident that

happened the day before. About 15 minutes later I received another call from

asking if I was coming down to because they did not want to talk to Pam or

Don. I told them I would come back but said that she would be fine waiting to talk

to me at 3:30 when her dad arrived to campus. Once back in the office, Dr. Don Ross let

me know that ended up talking to him. let Don know that she was confronted

about $300 from Coach King.

Once the lnterim AD, Lynn was back in the office in the afternoon myself, and Don Ross

meet with her in regards to what had happened this morning. Dr. Don Ross let us know

that ended up talking to him that afternoon at the team room' let Don know

that she was confronted by Coach King about $300 that was missing and was asked to

give it back. This upset because she did not feel as if she stole the money. At this

point Lynn contacted Jeff Lamoureaux and set up a meeting for and her father to

meet across campus in Showalter.

pam parks: Lamoureaux asked Parks if she was made aware of anything involving King

and r on Thursday March 1, 2018. Parks stated she was not informed about

anything on March 1,2018. Parks confirmed she was planning on attending the EWU

men,s basketball game with Associate Director of Athletics Don Ross Thursday evening

when Ross informed parks he would be late because Ross was assisting Assistant
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Athletic Director of compliance Mikayla Brandhorst. Ross said he would meet up with

Parkslaterandtellherwhatwasgoingon. ParkssaidRossnevertoldherwhathappened

and she did not ask anY questions.

on March 2,2018, at approximately 12:00 pm, Parks was inside her office when Head

Volleyball Coach King and Assistant volleyball Coach Fristed entered her office. King

and Fristed began telling Parks about a situation they had involving King and

Fristed said worked a summer volleyball camp at EWU but they were unable

to pay her because she was an internationat student. Parks was advised they were

planning on finding a way to pay through the next camp she worked' Parks

said she did not know any further details because the conversation ended when

Brandhorst knocked on her door and said she needed to talk to Parks privately. King and

Fristed left parks'office. parks said she has not spoken with King or Fristed since the

meeting in her office.

parks was then advised by Brandhorst and Ross that there was a situation down by the

women,s locker room that needed attention. Parks responded with Ross to the locker

room. Upon arrival, Parks observed and student-athlete

shorily after, student-athlete - also joined the meeting. Parks said the

females asked for Brandhorst's whereabouts. Parks explained Brandhorst would not be

attending the meeting, but they could speak with her and Ross' Parks said

did not want to speak with them without Brandhorst. Parks said she asked r if

she would prefer to speak with Brandhorst and Ross with her father present.

said it would be better and parks left to watch the men's basketball practice. As Parks

was leaving, she noticed Ross and walked into the hallway and began to talk'

Parks did not hear what was said as she kept walking to the practice'

Later, Parks returned and met up with Ross after he finished speaking with

Parks and Ross left and did not discuss anything ' reported' Parks said she

was unaware of anything that was reported and had not spoken with anyone about it'
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Nathan Fristed: Lamoureaux asked Fristed about his relationship with King. Fristed

stated he first met King when Fristed was 17 years old. Fristed said he has known King

for over twenty years. Fristed and King played volleyball together on club teams in the

Oregon area. Fristed and King coached together at the University of Alabama

Birmingham (UAB). Fristed began his employment with EWU in Fêbruary 2018.

On March 1,2018, Fristed said he was not present for a morning meeting with King and

Fristed said King asked him to sit in on an afternoon meeting King had with

to discuss paying for a camp she worked. Fristed said after the

team practice, he walked with King and to King's office to discuss money owed

to for a camp. Fristed said they had an opened door meeting. Fristed said he

did not notice King tellVillalpando she could not be presen[ in the meeting.

During the meeting, King told tha! they wanted to pay her for working the camp

by having her work another camp. There was some discussion about paper work that

had not been turned in by the previous coach Tyler Fenton. King explained the only way

they could "legally" pay was if she was paid for another camp. King explained

that it would be "illegal to just give" money. expressed that she

wanted to get paid.

King then got up from his chair and asked 'to walk with him to his car. Fristed

did not know why King decided to walk with alone to his car. Fristed was

frustrated because King had asked him to sit in on the meeting so that King was not alone

with Fristed waited in the office until King and returned. After

returning, Fristed said he got up and told King he was going to his office'

Fristed said he never observed any money placed on the desk by King. Lamoureaux

advised Fristed that and King claimed $300 was placed on the desk in the

presence of Fristed. Fristed said he must not have paid attention because when he said

he was leaving he got up and left the office and did not recall seeing any money in King's
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hands or placed on the desk. Fristed said nothing else happened the rest of the day

related to the incident.

On March 2,201A, at approximately 9:30 am, Fristed was inside his office when King

walked inside. King told Fristed he had just overheard lnterim Athletic Director Lynn

Hickey speaking on the phone with someone about a student-athlete that was

uncomfortable. Fristed said King's office is next to Hickey's office which is why he was

able to over hear the conversation. King expressed to Fristed he believed the discussion

was about

While stillinside Fristed's office, King proceeded to explain what happened the daybefore

with and the money. King advised Fristed that took the money King

had placed on his desk. Fristed explained to King that he did riot notice King place any

money on the desk. Fristed explained to King that he was not paying attention. Fristed

said King explained that he had showed $300 that he was planning on giving

to Chad Karthauser to place into the camp account to pay King told Fristed

that took the money but she was not supposed to take the money. Fristed

said he asked King if he called or sent a text asking for the money back. King

told Fristed he had sent a text to at 5:30 pm on Thursday (March 1) but

d¡d not respond. King and Fristed agreed that theywould ask when

she arrived for weight training.

Fristed and King waited outside the weight room at approximately 11:50 am for the team

to arrive. When the team arrived, Fristed addressed the team about a team dinner. After

Fristed addressed the team, Fristed and King asked to speak with Fristed

said appeared a little reluctant to meet with them but she did anyway.

During the meeting, King asked aboutthe money. admitted to King

that she had taken the morley from the desk. King explained to that he needed

the money back because the money was supposed to go into the camp account.

responded that she did not have the money with her but would be able to get

\\{
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it later. expressed that she wanted her dad involved in the conversation and

King agreed. The conversation ended.

Fristed and King walked to Pam Parks'office. King explained to Parks the situation. King

explained how had visited with him and Fristed to discuss the payment she

was owed from camp. King explained that during the meeting he had showed

$300 and placed it on his desk as a gesture that there would be money to pay ,

King explained how he and Fristed left the office and when King returned had

lefl and the money was missing. Parks asked King if he had sent a text message to

asking for the money back. At this time, Mikayla Brandhorst walked into Parks'

office and informed Parks that they received a complaint about a coach and needed to

speak alone without King. Fristed said he and King assumed it was about the situation

because of the timing of everything and how Brandhorst said she needed King to leave

the room.

On March 2,2018, at approximately 1:36 pm, Fristed received a text from King advising

him he needed to speak with Hickey. Fristed said he briefly spoke with King at

approximately 2:39 pm over the phone to inquire what it was about. King advised Fristed

it was about the situation with r. Fristed said they did not discuss anything

further.

On March 5, 2018, Fristed was advised by King that King had spoken with Lamoureaux

about the situation. King advised Fristed that they could not discuss what happened and

that when Fristed spoRe with Lamoureaux to be truthful. Fristed denied discussing the

situation further with King or anyone else in athletics.

: has been on the volleyballteam since 2014. is currently

a fifth year senior. On March 1,20'18, after practice, overheard in the

tocker room discussing that she was meeting with the coaches about the money she was

owed for camp. Sometime later, , was walking to her car when she walked passed

in the parking lot. showed money in her hand and said,

\tl
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"Look at this big wad of cash he just gave me that was so shady"' replied' "Ah

yeah that is weird." and , kept walking and did not stop to talk further.

believed was present when the comment was made'

said she was not surprised by the incident because she was aware of similar

circumstances occurring in 2015 or 2016 with the previous Head Volleyball Coach Wade

Benson while King was an assistant coach. said a former volleyball teamrnate

tL ,' (later identified as ronce told that Benson paid her cash

for working the volleyball camps because she was an international student. said

the conversation occurred in the locker room and no one else was around' also

said Benson used to pay the players who helped him coach club volleyball with his

personal checks.

On March Z, 2018, was communicating with Assistant Coach Fristed about

something unrelated when Fristed mentioned he would see later at weights'

,felt this was odd because the coaches rarely attended weights. then sent

a group message to her teammates advising the coaches were coming to weights. Upon

arrival at the weight room, observed Fristed and King waiting outside the weight

room. Fristed mentioned something about a team dinner and then the team entered the

weight room. King told he needed to speak with her. approached

King and Fristed. and stood bY with

walked into the weight room.

shorfly later, ran into the weight room crying, then went into the

locker room. was initially unsure why was crying but heard from

that it was about the money. The coaches made feel as though she

hadstolenthemoney.idecidedtotalkwithbecauseshedidnotwant
to get bullied by King. said she felt King bullied the younger athletes

on the team in the past so- wanted to support

d
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entered the locker room and observed with I

expressed that she did not know what to do because she felt the adminis.tration would not

take action against King because they always support the coaches. i then told

part of the story of how she received the money. said she was inside King's

office in a meeting with King and Fristed when King placed money on his desk' King and

Fristed then said if the money was taken while they were gone no one would know about

it. King and Fristed then got up and left the office. took the money and left.

called Brandhorst and asked Brandhorst to come talk to them about the

situation. Shorfly later, Pam Parks and Don Ross arrived. The athletes felt "ambushed"

because "Pam and Don swêep things under the rug." asked to speak with

Brandhorst instead of Parks and Ross. felt Parks was "pushy''as Parks said, "You

can tell us, let's talk about it." said she did not want to talk about it with them.

Parks again insisted speakwith them. then said, "No, she doesn't have

to talk to you." Parks responded, "Wê are admin you should talk to us instead."

again said, "No she doesn't have to." Parks seerned irritated with as Parks stared

at ;. êxpressed how she did not want to talk with Parks or Ross without

her dad. Parks seemed to back off and said, "Ok."

As,'andrbegantowalkaway,RossaskedParkstogoaway
and asked to speak with him. agreed and spoke with Ross. After

the conversation, returned to the locker room and told and

that Ross said he had a feeling King would give her money. They all left the locker room

and was not involved with anything further.

Í On March 1,2}18,at approximately 4:00 pm, rwas inside the locker

room after practice when she heard teammate receive a call from

Assistant Volleyball Coach Diana Villalpando. After ended the call,

- told about her conversation with villalpando. said

Villalpando told her that had a meeting with King and Fristed and Villalpando

was asked to leave and not be included in the meeting. thought that was odd

\tl
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because the team had previously requested that Villalpando be present during all their

meetings with King because they did not trust King or feel comfortable with him.

On March 1,2018,at approximately 4:15-4:30 pm, walked into the locker room

and told and about her meeting with King and Fristed. said

King and Fristed approached her after practice to discuss the money she was owed from

camp. During the meeting, said King said the only way to legally pay her was

in the summer for the next camp. said she told King that she wanted to get

paid sooner. said King then said, "The only other way to get paid is if you just

find the money." said King asked her to walk with him to his car'

agreed and walked with King to his car'

said she and King then walked back to King's office. said King

placed money on the table and then Fristed and King left the office' said she

took the money and left the office. shorfly after, said stre felt weird about it

but was unsure how to handle the situation. mentioned that she would call her

dad for advice. said she decided to leave and not listen anymore'

on March 2, 2018, at approximately 8:30 am, received a call from

told that King had been calling and texting ' but

ignored King's attempts to contact her' and did not discuss the situation

further and ended the call.

Later the same day, observed a group text that Fristed would be at the weight

training session. ,felt this was odd because Fristed and King rarely attended weight

training unless they were showing a recruit the weight room. As walked to weight

training with her teammates she observed Fristed and King waiting outside the weight

room. The team stopped outside and Fristed mentioned getting the team together for a

team dinner. After Fristed finished, the team entered the weight room except r,

and because King asked to.speak with r walked up to
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Fristed and King to talk. and

unable to hear the conversation.

stood by outside the weight room but was

After the conversation, was upset and walked inside the weight room.

walked into the weight room office with - and , said King

was pretending he did not know what happened to the money that took during

the meeting and now needed it back. believed the comment was rnade in front of

her, and then entered the office and took ' to the

locker room. was not involved in the situation any further.

- wanted to add some additional information related to King's character. said

August 29-30, 2017 ,the team was in New York for a tournament. After the first day,

and another teammate ( ) rode back to the hotel with King inside a van.

During the ride back, King asked , ârìd how they felt about switching roles

(Outside and Labero) for the next day. r said she responded that she would do

whatever helped the team. The next day, I said she did not play. said she

later heard from Villalpando that King did not let , play because said she

wanted nothing to do with King's decision. said she never made this comment.

said another incident occurred August-September 2017, when met with King

to discuss her evaluation. During the meeting, King said he had heard from another

player that said she did not like how King conducted his practices. King would not

provide a name to r. advised King she never made that comment. left

the meeting upset and tater confronted teammates asking if anyone made the comment

to King about ,. At that time, her teammates told that no one made the

comment and that it was normal for King to lie. said she felt King has lied to her

and her teammates which demonstrates a lack of honesty.

on February 27 or 28,2018, told she would be meeting

with Fristed and King to discuss the money she was owed for camp. On March '1,2018,

after practice, was walking in the parking lot to her carwhen she passed t 'J'

/
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asked how her meeting went with King. , responded, "lt was

weird.,,keptwa|kingtowardthedirectionofthelockerroomand
continued to her car. did not have any further involvement on March 1' 2018'

on March 2,2018, was inside the locker room when she believed she heard

teammates discussing received money from King' was not sure who

was talking about it. later observed a text from teammate that Fristed would

be at the weight training session. , - , -qaid that it was unusual for the coaches to attend

the weight training sessions. As 'was walking to weight training with , and

the other teammates, said, "l hope Mike is not there"' responded'

,,why?,, replied, "Because he has been trying to contact me all day'"

As the team approached the weight room, observed Fristed and King waiting

outside the weight room. then said to the team, "Guys don't leave me alone."

The team stopped before entering the weight room and Fristed asked the team about

having a team dinner. After the brief discussion about the dinner, the team entered the

weight room. As the team entered, King asked to speak with him' ' and

decided to stand outside with said they were within close distance

but unable to hear the conversation between í , King and Fristed.

Afterthe conversation, ' 
Land walked inside the weight room' Once

inside, began to cry. walked , into the weight room office along

with lnside the office, r said, "l can't do this I'm so scared"'

then entered the office and escorted into the locker room' did notfollow

and remained in the weight room to complete her training.

After completing training, and her teammates went into the locker room.

and - were not present. then addressed the team about the situation

involving t. âdvised that she had called Brandhorst requesting to speak

with her about the situation but Parks and Ross showed up instead. Parks insisted on

trying to talk to ' but' said she did not let Parks talk to i

rr
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said Parks and Ross eventually left. then advised the team that

not want to talk about her situation and asked the team not to contact

also requested that the team not discuss the situation with anyone.

her last involvement with the situation.

did

said that was

want€d to add something related to King's character. said in August 2017,

the team was in a tournament in New York. , ' and rode back

to the hotel with King inside a van. During the ride, King asked the group if anyone

preferred whether he sat or stood during their competitions. said, 'Whatever you

did worked we won." Later that same night in the hotel, former Assistant Coach Tyler

Fenton told r that King told the assistant coaches that was a "bad egg and

didn't belong in the program because she didn't like his coaching." Elliott stated she

believed King lied to his players often and he could not be trusted to tellthe truth.

i: On March 1, 2018, sometime in the morning, \ told

she would be meeting with King to discuss her classes and the money she

was owed from camp. Later that day after practice, was inside the locker

room when walked inside. looked upset and proceeded to explain

what happened during her meeting with King. explained that she walked into

King's office with King and Fristed but Villalpando was not welcomed.

During the meeting, expressed how she wanted to get paid for the camp to

help pay for family's travel expenses. King explained to that the only way he

could pay I legally was through a summer camp. explained that she

wanted to get paid today'because King had previously said she would get paid. King said

ok and asked to walkwith him to his car. and King walked to King's

car and King got something out of his car. and King then returned to King's

office with Fristed still inside.

After returning, King said the only way we can pay is if she happened to "find

some money." said she told King she did not want to get anyone in trouble.

v1
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King then placed money on the desk and said he was leaving to go to the bathroom' King

then said to Fristed, "What about fou Nate?" Fristed then got up, said he had to go to his

office and left. , took the money that was left on the desk and left.

showed the money' believed - and 
'

were present during the conversation with in the locker room but

did not think the others were listening.

After the conversation, Villalpando walked into the locker room. Villalpando told

, ,,we are going to take that to Mikayla's office." believed

Villalpando had previously spoken with Mikayla Brandhorst about the situation.

walked with and Villalpando to Brandhorst's office. Upon their

arrival, observed Don Ross inside Brandhorst's office. walked

insideBrandhorst'sotficeand waitedoutsidefor r. Afterthemeeting

was concluded, walked with back to their dorm room'

did not believe King had any further contact with the rest of the day.

on March 2,2018,sometime before 9:00 am, and were inside their

dorm room when received a callfrom King. did not answer the call

and told i that King was calling her. shortly later, and

walkedtoclass.Whilewalking,expressedshewas
uncomfortable and wondered if King knew that she turned in the money' then

got upset and began to cry. said she did not feel safe and was worried King

might come by her class. said she could not go to class because she was

afraid. walked with r back to their dorm'

After arriving at their dorm, retrieved her car keys and drove to

Starbucks. - and got a drink and sat inside - car' While

inside the car, received a text message from King asking, "Did you get my

text?" showed the message and they thought the message was

weird because had not received a prior text message from King'
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thenasked ---
not.

if she received a prior text from King and said she'did

then drove r to her 10:00 am Biology class. ' told

she would wait outside of class in her car in case King showed

up. attended class then returned to car. After the class,

_ and drove to weight training. recalled prior to weight

training observing a text message from a teammate (possibly . or $ that

Fristed would be at weight training. said that was unusual because the

coaches never went to training unless they had a recruit.

and walked to weight training with the rest of the team. As they

approached the weight room, observed Fristed and King waiting outside.

said Fristed talked about organizing a team dinner. After Fristed finished

talking, the team walked inside the weight room. walked inside but noticed

,, . and remained outside. did not hear or

see what happened outside.

Shorgy later, entered the weight room and walked into the office with

and appeared to be crying. walked into the office and

escorted into the locker room. After approximately five minutes,

walked into the locker room. then called Villalpando but received no answer.

then called Brandhorst and asked to. speak with her in person. Later, Pam

parks and Don Ross arrived in the team room to talk instead of Brandhorst. The team

room is located next to the locker room.

parks,eq*"t"o",o"lll* 
were 

ï;1""t "'*",i:loï:'.ïÏiÏ*i""#[
talking with Parks without her dad present. Parks insisted talk to her but

spoke up and told Parks that i did not have to talk to Parks. Ross then

asked to speak with away from Parks in private. agreed and spoke
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with Ross alone. After the conversation,

drive to the airPort to Pick uP

'rwalked with to her car to

dad

told]thatduringherconversationwithKingandFristedoutsidethe

weight room, King asked if she had taken the money' King and Fristed acted

like they did not know what happened to the money' expressed to King and

Fristed she would not discuss the matterfurther without her dad present'

Respondent Michael King: on March 5, 2018, at approximately 9:00 am' lnvestigator'

LamoureauxmetwithHeadVolleyballCoachMichaelKinginsideShowalter3l4.King

confirmed he received and reviewed the Notice of rnvestigation and EWU Guideline 401-

01 (lnvestigations) sent to him on March 2,2A18. Lamoureaux reviewed the lnvestigative

Guidelines with King and discussed the process' King stated he understood'

Lamoureaux reviewed a summary of the allegation against him. King provided a typed

statement (attachment A) along with screenshot print outs of text messages between him

and(attachmentB),andcontactinformationforwith
communication history (attachment c). Lamoureaux reviewed the summary with King

and asked King to send it electronically as well. King agreed and later sent Lamoureaux

an electronic coPY.

on March 9, 2018, at approximately 2:30 pm, Lamoureaux metwith King inside showalter

312. Lamoureaux shared with King allthe witness statements and complete

statement to review. King was asked to respond to any of the witness statements and

statement.

The following is a synopsis of the interview:

King stated worked a summervolleyballcamp along with herteammates' King

was unabre to pay because she was an internationar student and was required

toturninsomepaperworkwhichwouldallowhertoworkandgetpaid[Kingpreviously

explained the reasons in his initial statement (attachment A) which also described a

#
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timeline of events including the information from the complfance department and

Brandhorst about having to leave the country and the appropriate way in which

was to be paidl. King recalled that, lpaperworkwas never properly

turned in so he was unable to pay King had several discussions with

explaining the aforementioned reasons why he was unable to pay

On Maroh 1,2018, at approximately 4:30 pm, King met with ' inside his office

to discuss her spring 2018 class schedule and the money owed to her for the camp.

Fristed was inside the office during the meeting. King denied Villalpando was asked to

leave or not be invotved in the meeting. King stated Villalpando had to leave to pick up

her child. King was advised disputed King's assertion that he told

the money he showed would be going into the camp account. King responded

he made the statement and had nothing else to add to assertion.

King was advised claimed when they returned from King's car to the office,

Fristed was seated and both King and remained standing when King placed

the money on the table. King said he recalled Fristed was seated when they returned but

King sat down in his chair. remained standing. King was told

alleged King said, "The only way I can pay you now is if you just found money," and

alleged she replied, "l don't want to do anything that will get anyone in trouble or make

me feel uncomfortable." King denied ever making the aforementioned statement and

denied ever made her alleged statement about getting anyone in trouble.

King was advised alleged that after returning from his car King placed $300

on his desk then said he was leaving to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was

leaving to go to his office. King agreed with , sêQUênc€ of events following

his car regarding placing the money on the desk, saying he had to go to the bathroom,

and Fristed saying he was teaving to his office. Kin(¡ was asked to explain why he decided

to retrieve $300 of his own money to show b¡¡ placing it on his desk. King said

he was simply trying to "appease" r by showing lhat she would get

paid for the next camp she worked. King was asked if he could place his own money into

?1
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the camp account as he stated to King said he could not but again he made

the statement to "appease" King was asked why he left $300 on the table

and then left his office with ' rstill inside his office' King said he did not believe

.- - would take the money because he thought he made it clear the only way

couldgetpaidlegallywasbyworkingthenextcampandreceivingacheck

from EWU. King was advised it was unusual to leave $300 on a desk and walk away'

KingsaidhetrustedthepeopleheworkedwithintheAthleticDepartmentandwasnot

worried. about anyone taking the money'

King was asked about the text message he sent to on March 1'2018 at 5:46

pm. King said after he realized the moneywas missing he sent a text message

asking her if she took it. King was advised - -- ' alleged she never received the text

message on March 1, 2018 asking if she took the money' Lamoureaux advised King

there were three possible scenarios why did not have the text message' The

scenarios were that deleted the message' the message was not received' or

King created a fake text. King said he Sent the text message but he did not knowwhether

themessagewasreceived.Kingprovidedascreenshotofhiscall/texthistorywith
whichshowedamessagewassentonMarchl,20lStoaskingif

she took the money. King showed Lamoureaux his cell phone to review the cell phone

apps to ensure there were no apps to create a fake text message' Lamoureaux did not

SeeanyappsonKing'sphonethatweredesignedtocreatefaketexts.

King was advised that on March 2,2018, Fristed stated King walked into his office at

approximatelyg:30aminformingFristedthatKingoverheardlnterimAthleticDirector

Hickey talking with someone over the phone about a student-athlete that was

uncomfortabre. King admitted he had the conversation with Fristed. King said he heard

,,volleyballplayer" and "problem" during the conversation he overheard' King said he told

Fristed he believed it was about because of the timing of the incident and

because she had not responded to his calls or texts'

f
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King was advised Fristed claimed he did not see King place the money on the desk and

did not know about it until the next day on March 2,2018. King did not know why Fristed

did not see the money but did not recall Fristed mention whether he observed the money

or not. King recalled discussing the circumstances with Fristed to figure out why

was upset because King stated he felt he did not do anything wrong. King

was asked vriny ne felt he needed to discuss it if he felt he did nothing wrong. King said

he simply felt he needed to share with Fristed because he was part of the meeting and a

part of the coaching staff.

King was asked if Fristed's version of what occurred during the meeting with Parks on

March 2,2018 was accurate. King stated it was accurate. King said he wanted to tell

parks of what happened because Parks is King's sport oversight administrator. After King

told parks what happened, King confirmed Brandhorst entered the office and told Parks

she received a complaint against King from a volleyball player. King said at that point,

parks asked Brandhorst if the player was King said Brandhorst said it was

not. King said at that point he and Fristed left Parks' office.

King was advised Villapando alleged she did not believe King was an honest person.

King was advised of Villalpando's statement that King told her "sometimes you need to

lie to them to get what you want" in response to King telling Villalpando to lie to the

student-athletes from the College of Southern ldaho about turning their paper work in by

a certain date or they would not be accepted into the program at EWU. King denied he

made the alleged comment to Villalpando.

King was advised that Villalpando alleged King told her to use a "white lie" involving a

student-athlete that was home sick. King said he never told Villalpando to lie and he

never used the word "lie." King said he recalled telling Villalpando to find a way to relate

to the student-athlete by making up a scenario so the student-athlete did not think she

was atone. King said he recalled Villalpando said she did not want to "lie" to the student-

athlete and King replied, "l'm not asking you to lie, I'm asking you to make something up

that's relatable." King said he never told Villalpando to lie to anyone.
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King was told stated she did not believe King was an honest person. alleged

August 29-30, 2017 (King said the actual dates of the New York trip were september 8-

g,2}17')while in New York at a tournament, King had a discussion with r and a

former player about switching positions for the next matches. ' alleged she

ended up not playing and was told by assistant coaches that King said the reason was

because said she did not want anything to do with King's coaching decision. King

said he did have a conversation with and about position changes. Bttt, King

said he did not tell assistant coaches that was not playing because she did not like

his coaching. King said he heard from a former player . that - did not

feel confident switching positions and that was the reason she did not play. Additionally'

King said he did not feel the switch was in the best interest of the team at that time'

Additionally, King was advised that alleged that during an evaluation with King in

August or september 2o17 that King told her another player on the team said ' did

not like how King conducted practices. King said he did not recall having the conversation

with

King was advised 'also alleged she did not think King was an honest person.

alleged King would often turn the players against each other by lying to them.

provided an example of a situation involving a van ride back during the tournament in

New york in August 2017 (King again clarified the trip was in September2017)when King

asked if the players preferred him to stand or sit during games' -said she told King

to do whatever he did because they won their match. But later in the hotel, former

Assistant coach ryler Fenton told ithat King said she was a "bad egg" and should

not be in the program. King said he did not make that comment' King said was

one of his favorite student-athletes and had nothing but positive thoughts for her' King

said his assistant coaches have been part of the program's problems in the past and he

was trying to resolve it. King pointed out that both ' and t - - provided examples of

why they do not think King was an honest person based on statements they were told by

King's previous assistant coaches which King stated were not true'

'f
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King was told I alleged a former volleyball player named was paid

cash in a similar way as for a camp i worked in 2015 or 2016 (King

believed worked in 2015) and was paid by then Head Coach Wade Benson.

said King was the Assistant Coach at the time. r also alleged Benson paid

the players for working as assistant coaches for club volleyball from Benson's personal

checks. King said he was not aware of . ' getting paid money for camp by

Benson. King said he was not aware of Benson paying the players for coaching club with

his personal checks. King stated these statements related to the previous head coach

who became an assistant coach for King and also tried to underm¡ne King's authoritywith

the players. King said these incidents with and other players alleged by

do not relate to King.

Addltlonal lnformation:

On March 6, 2018, was provided a copy of King's

statement (attachment A) asked to review it for content. On March 8, 2018, at

approximately 3:00 pm, Lamoureaux met with ' to discuss King's statement.

advised Lamoureaux that she disputed various statements made by King.

said King never mentioned that the money he showed her would be placed

into the camp account. denied ever receiving a text message from King on

March 1, 2018, at 5:46 pm asking her if she took the money showed

Lamoureaux her cell phone to review text messages. Lamoureaux did not see a text from

King to on March 1, 2018, at 5:46 pm about taking money.

denied deleting the text message.and said she never received the text.

showed Lamoureaux her cell phone text historywith King. The text history did

not show any message from King on March 1, 2018 asking her if she took the money.

,sent a screenshot electronicalty to Lamoureaux of the text conversation with

King (attachment E).

7
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said on March 2,2}18,at 9:25 am, she received a text from King asking if she

received his text. said at the time she received the text she was with her

teammate inside her car at starbucks. said she showed

_ the text and was confused as King's text because she did not have another

text. - - said she even showed her phone to

said the only information from her original statement that was a mistake was

when she said King addressed the team outside the weight room about a team dinner.

said Fristed was the coach that addressed the team. said the rest

of her statement was accurate.

Lynn Hickey: on March 8,2018, at approximately 4:00 pm, Lamoureaux spoke with

lnterim Athletic Director Lynn Hickey over the phone. Lamoureaux advised Hickey that

King might have overheard a conversation Hickey had related to this investigation on

March 2,201g in the morning. Lamoureaux asked Hickey if she had spoken with anyone

over the phone on March 1,2018 or March 2,2018 in the morning. Hickey said she did

not discuss this incident with anyone on March 1, 2018. Hickey confirmed on March 2,

201g she used her speaker phone to speak with Assistant Attorney General Annika

Scharosch on March 2,2018 before 9:00 am to discuss the situation involving King and

Hickey and King's offices are located next to each other.

Annika Scharosch: On March 9, 2018, at approximately 4:15 pm, Lamoureaux asked

Assistant Attorney General Annika Scharosch if she spoke with Hickey ori March 2,2018.

Scharosch confirmed she spoke with lnterim Athletic Director Hickey on March 2,2018

at approximately g:33 am over the phone. Scharosch verified the time by reviewing her

call log infor,mation. Scharosch sent a screenshot of the call log (attachment l)'

Respondent Michael King:

The following statement was written by King which King wanted included with this report:

i
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I would like to address the statement of investigation based on the March 9th

meeting. ln this meeting it became clear that many of the questions asked of me were'

beyond the scope of the initial investigation to include inquiring of several of my ptayers

and assistant coaches to speak to my character and coaching decisions.

During this March I meeting, Title lX investigator Jeff Lamoureaux informed me

that my former assistant coach Diana Villalpando, had stated that I told her that,

,,sometimes you need to lie to them to get what you want." This was allegedly regarding

the student-athtetes from the Cottege of Southern tdaho about turning their paper work in

by a certain date or they woutd not be accepted into the prpgram at EWU. I do not recall

any such conversation. I do recall telling coach Villalpando that students need to get all

administrative requirements, including transcripts from summer school, in by the various

deadlines imposed upon us and instructed coach Villalpando, who rrvas new to coaching

at the collegiate tevel, frequently follow up with student-athletes who may not understand

the importance of deadlines.

During this same meeting, I was also informed that coach Villalpando alleged that

she tella,,white lie" to a studenþathlete thatwas experiencing home sickness. I had, well

after the fact, been made aware that one of our freshman athletes was dealing with

homesickness issues, a fact that both of my assistants were aware of but did not feel the

need to share the information with me. When I asked both coach Villalpando and coach

Tyler Fenton about this athlete being homesick, they replied "yes, we know." I asked

them how long they had known, and they replied 3-4 weeks. I then mentioned to them

that when they hear of these issues, I need to be made aware of what is going on with

our athletes. And the response back was "why do you need to know, what can we do

about someone being homesick?" I then asked Villalpando, to talk with the athlete and

retate to her. Because Villalpando attended coltege only 20 minutes from her home, I

suggested that she might not know what it is to be homesick, but to try and find a scenario

that is relatable to help the athlete in her homesickness. Again, as coach Villalpando was

new to coltegiate level coaching, I was trying to mentor her while giving her additional

responsibility and experience in dealing with student athletes, especially yot¡ng athletes

who might be experiencing the various growing pains and stresses associated with

ù
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collegiate sports and college. lwas suggesting that coach Villalpando use an analogy

that the student might relate to in order help her through this situation.

I was also informed by investigator Lamoureaux that he had spoken to one of my

players named ,. According to Lamoureau, stated she did not believe

I was an honest person. I was told that ' also alleged that while in New York at a

tournament, I had a discussion with her and a former player named about

switching positions for the next matches. alleged she ended up not playing much

in that tournament and was told by assistant coaches that I said the ieason was because

. said she did not want anything to do with my coaching decision. I did in fact, have

a conversation with both . and about potentially switching positions, as lfelt

it was necessary and important to talk with both about a potential switch in position' ln

additiòn, r had a prayer ( _ ) ask me if she courd switch positions as she felt it

she could give the team the edge it needed to win. I asked one of our seniors ( '

) what she thought of a potential player switch as I felt it was important that if the

players are comfortable they will perform better. mentioned that made a

comment about being nervous and she didn't want to make a mistake. The decision not

to play was my decision, based on what I felt was in the best interest of the team.

We won both the matches with this lineup. As a coaching staff we did discuss potential

lineups, my assistants were in favbr of playing in the front row; so, when I made the

decision to not play , they were not happy. Quite often if I decided in opposition to

my assistants theY were unhaPPY.

According to investigator Lamoureaux, also alleged that sometime

in August or September 2017,during an evaluation review, I told her that another player

had reported to me that she ( ') had said she did not like how I conducted practices.

I recalt no such conversation. I did however, have a conversation with all the players

about how the season was going and asked something along the lines of, "Do you think

there is anything we can add to practice that would be helpful."

lnvestigator Lamoureaux also told me that my former assistant, ' told

that I said shê was a "bad egg" and should not be in the program. As I stated

before, is one of my favorite student-athletes. She is consistent in her practice
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efforts and brings the best of what she can deliver to all practices and matches. I would

not have said anything even close to the term "bad egg" with any of my players. I have

no idea what would prompt former assistant coach Fenton to allege such a thing. lt is

totally without merit.

I have previously made Bill Ghaves, the former Athletic Director and Pam Parks the

Senior Women's Administrator aware of the former head coach Wade Benson who later

became my assistant, of his constant efforts to undermine m¡¡ authority with student

athletes that he had recruited. Because of former coach Wade Benson's efforts to

undermine my efforts with developing the team, he was dismissed on or about July 2016.

At no time did I instruct coaches to lie and/or deceive our student athletes about

anything. At no time did I ever make disparaging remarks about student athletes to

members of my coaching staff, andlor other players. At no time did I ever try to pay a

student athlete for working at one of our camps. Any and all decisions about what position

athletes play and when they play is based on the many factors all head coaches employ '

when preparing for the instant competition before us. This includes, but is not limited to,

who is playing their best at a given time; health and iniury issues; and the team we are

playing. Those final decisions rest with me and for th.at, I take sole responsibility.

However, the expansion of the investigation involving the allegation of ilËgally

paying a student athlete for services, which, as I have been lead to believe has proven to

be unfounded, appears to be outside the qcope of the initial investigation. I would be

more than happy to discuss challenges that the EWU Volleyball program has faced over

the last 4 years; but I do not feel it is appropriate as part of this investigation.

This statement is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Respectfully,

Michael King

Mlkayla Brandhorst: On March 12, 2018, at approximately 3:59 pm, Brandhorst sent

Lamoureaux a photo of the envelope that was placed into the safe with the money turned

in by (attachment D). On March 12, 2018, at approximately 4:30 pm,'

'r¿
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Lamoureaux spoke with Brandhorst over the phone. Brandhorst was advised Ross

alleged Brandhorst advised him on March 2, 2018 at approximately 8:30 am that King

had sent a text to asking for the money back. Brandhorst said she never made

that statement to Ross. Brandhorst also said never told her about receiving a

text from King asking for money back.

on March 1g,2018, at approximately 3:15 pm, Brandhorst met with Lamoureaux inside

his office. Lamoureaux asked Brandhorst to further explain the details of the conversation

with on March 2, 2018. Brandhorst said left her a voicemail.

Brandhorst played the voicemail for Lamoureaux. identified himself and asked

Brandhorst to call him. Brandhorst returned call in the presence of Ross inside

her office.

During the phone call, asked if , nê€ded to have contact with King and asked

who else knew about the situation. Brandhorst said was advised did not have

to have further contact with King. Ross then advised . that the athletic director was

informed of the situation. Brandhorst said she could not recall Ross saying Parks was

informed.

Brandhorst recalled that after each meeting with Hickey she and Ross asked Hickey if

they should include parks because she was the volleyball supervisor. Brandhorst said

the previous athletic director always said to include the sport supervisor but in this case

Hickey instructed them not to inform Parks because Hickey would handle it. Brandhorst

said to her knowtedge Parks was never informed.

Don Ross: On March 13, 2018, at approximately 12:00 pm, Ross met with Lamoureaux

to discuss some follow up questions. Ross was advised that Brandhorst denied ever

hearing about receiving a text from King about money and then telling Ross

about it. Ross said he must have made a mistake. Ross said he recalled having a

conversation with father over the phone with Brandhorst present. Ross said

during the conversation he recalled father mention that King had attempted

1q
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to contact " \. either via text or phone call. Ross said he could not recall

whether father mentioned anything about King sending a text about

money. Ross said he recalled father asking Ross if his daughter (, - ,

,) needed to have contactwith King.

Ross was asked to explain thê protocolfor a coach to report alleged misconduct by an

athlete such as stealing. Ross said he would expect a coach to immediately advise

' administration (his supervisor, the athletic director or both) so that they could meet to

discuss strategy on how to handle the situation.

Ross was asked if parks was King's supervisor for volleyball. Ross confirmed Parks was

the volleyball supervisor. Ross was asked why he (Ross) did not share any information

with parks due to the fact Parks was the supervisor for volleyball and would be expected

to know about any allegations of misconduct: Rciss said he did not inform Parks at

Hickey's request. Ross said he normally would have informed Parks.

( father): On March 8, 2018, at approximately 3:57

pm, Lamoureaux received an emailfrom indicating --, had.requested her father

to contact their cell phone company to obtain a copy of , cell phone records. On

March 1g,2018,at approximately 1:36 pm, Lamoureaux sent an email to -.- . asking if

he had an update on his attempt to obtain _ cell phone records. Lamoureaux also

asked _ if he recalled his conversation with Brandhorst and Ross on March 2,2018

and if he recalled any mention of King sending a text about money. On March 13,2018,

at approximately 2:02 pm, responded that he was unable to obtain the records at

this time. then mentioned he recalled speaking with Brandhorst and Ross about his

concern for , safety so he wanted to know who was aware of the situation.

said Brandhorst and Ross said Parks had been informed on March 1, 2018 after their

meeting with Lamoureaux requested to speak with over the phone'

On March 13,2018, at approximately 2:05 pm, Lamoureaux spoke with ' over the

phone. was asked about his conversation he had on March 2,2018with Brandhorst

ll
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and Ross. said he received a Call from - on March 2,2018, at approximately

9:00 am. rwas upset that King had attempted to contact her' ' said there was

never a mention of King sending a text about money to ' said was

simply afraid to go to class and walk around campus. r called Brandhorst to find out

who else knew about the situation. left a voicemailfor Brandhorst.

On March 2,201g, Brandhorst returned his call shortly after his voicemail. ¡ said

Ross and Brandhorstwere speaking with him via speaker phone' asked Brandhorst

and Ross if - had to have contact with King. said they advised him did

not need to have contact with King. asked Brandhorst and Ross who else knew

about the situation. recalled Ross adúising him that on March 1,2018, after their

meeting with ,, Parks was also informed of the circumstances'

Lamoureaux advised in a follow up email that Brandhorst stated the athletic director

was informed and not Parks. replied that he was probably mistaken. 'said he

might have heard athletic director and assumed it was Parks. said he felt Brandhorst

was "reliable."

Diana Villalpando: Villalpando showed Lamoureaux a text conversation she had with

- on March 2,2018' ln the messages, Villalpando asked if King

had been attempting to contact 1. responded that King had only

calted two times and sent two texts. Villalpando sent a screenshot of the conversation

electronically to Lamoureaux (attachment H)'

Pam Parks: On March 15, 2018, at approximately 2:30 pm, Parks metwith Lamoureaux

for clarification regarding her initial staternent. Parks originally stated that when she met

with King and Fristed on March 2,201g at 12:00 pm, they did not telr her details of what

occurredwithbecauseBrandhorstinterruptedthemeeting.Lamoureaux
advised paiks that Fristed and King both alleged they told Parks the details of their

meeting with . on March 1,2018. Parks changed her statement and said she

did not rememberthe entire details of her meeting with King and Fristed. Parks confirmed

d
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King and Fristed told her that they both explained to she could not get paid

unless she worked another camp. Parks recalled King also mentioned he showed

money but King said he told he could not pay herwith cash. Parks

said she did not recalt whether King mentioned placing money on his desk and leaving

his office while , - was still inside. Parks did recall King showed her his cell phone

with a picture of a single text message King alleged he sent to Parks said

she did not read the entire text message but believed the message did not have a date

or time to show whether the message was actually sent or received.

parks said after Brandhorst entered the office she told King they would take about the

situation iater. parks said she never spoke with King further about the situation. Parks

added that she thought it was strange that King waited to speak with her until the following

day to discuss the circumstances instead of reporting it to her immediately.

lnformation former Head Goach Benson paid a player cash for camp:

provided a third party statement that a former player said Benson paid them to play.

did not witness any such payment. did not allege or provide any evidence

that King had knowledge of Benson's alleged actions. This investigation is not

investigating whether King was involved ín the alleged incident. However, EWU will

attempt to investigate , claim in a separate investigation.

III. CONCLUSION:

Allegation 1: alleoed on March 1. 2018. Head I Coach

M¡chael K¡nq provided her $300 in US currency for payment related to a volleYball camP

she worked durino the 2017 summer.

Timeline of events (approximate times based on evidence obtalned):

March 1,2A18:

I
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March 2,2O18.

o 4:00 pm - - -.. metwith King and Fristed in King's office and collected $300.

r 4:15 pm - contacted and -! in the team room.

o4:15pm.-..)advisedVil|alpandoofcircumstances.
. 4:15 pm - Villalpando advised Brandhorst briefly of circumstances'

I 4:30 pm - advised Villalpando she and are in team room'

o 4:45pm - Brandhorst advised Villapando to bring to her office'

o 5:00 pm - met with Ross, Brandhorst and Karthauser to turn in money.

o 5:15-5:30 pm - Ross, Brandhorst, Karthauser met with Hickey.

o 5:46 pm - King allegedly sent I a text asking if she took the money'

o 8:33 am - Hickey talked via speaker phone with scharosch.

o 8:46 am - King called

o 9:25 am - King sent a text to asking if she received his text'

o g:30 am - King walked into Fristed's office and advised he overheard Hickey.

o 11:50 am - King and Fristed wait outside weight room to speak with

o 12:00pm - speaks with teammates about conversation with coaches.

o 12:00 pm - King and Fristed speak with Parks inside her office about situation.

o 12:07 pm - Brandhorst was informed of the incident outside the weight room.

o 12:15pm - Parks and Ross responded to team room'

o 12:15pm - spoke with Ross about incident outside weight room.

The following are undlsputed facts by both parties:

o King is the Head Volleyball coach and is a volleyball player at EWU.

o did not receive a check from EWU for working the summer 2017 camp.

o March 1,201g, met with King inside his office in the morning to discuss

payment for camP.

o March 1, ZO1g, met with King and Fristed inside King's office after

qu

practice to discuss payment for camP.
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. March 1,2018, King told r he could not pay her for the previous camp

but would pay her for the next camp she worked.

o March 1, 2018, told King she wanted to receive money sooner to help

pay for her family's travel expenses.

o March 1,201g, walked with King to King's car where King retrieved

money while Fristed remained inside King's office.

. March ,l, ZO1B, and King returned to King's office and Fristed was still

inside.

o March 1,2018, King placed $300 on his desk and said he was leaving to use the

bathroom and Fristed said he was leaving to go to his office.

o March l,2O,lB, I took possession of the $300 from King's desk and left.

o March 2,2}18,at 8:46 am, ' received a callfrom King'

o March 2, 2018, at 9:25 am, received a text from King asking if she

received his text'

. March Z, 2018, at 11:50 am, King and Fristed wait outside the weight room to

speak with about the moneY.

The following are disputed facts by both partles:

alleoed followino is disnuted Kino:

On March 1,2018, King Provided

a summer camp.

, $300 in US currency as PaYment for

During the meeting, King said, "The onlyway I can payyou now is if you justfound

money." replied, "what do you mean?" Fristed said, "Yes, if you just

found some moneY."

Kino alleged the followino which is disputed by t:

. On March 1,2}18,King showed r $300 to "appease" her and let her know

. there would be money in the camp account to pay her for the next camp she

worked.

a

a
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During the meeting, King said he could not give her cash and they could not pay

her until summer 2018.

On March 1,20'18, at 5:46 pm, King sent a text message to asking if

she took the money and explaining the money was meant for the camp account.

Analysis and credibilitY:

With respect to the disputed facts, I have reviewed all of the witness statements and

documentation as there are conflicting versions of what occurred on March 1,2018' I

analyzed each party's statement to ascertain credibility and arrive at a finding as to what

occurred on a more probable than not basis.

alleged during her meeting on March 1,2018 with King and Fristed, they

suggested should coltect the $300 in US currency that was left on King's desk

as payment for the camp she worked. ' alleged after she told them she wanted

to get paid sooner for the camp King said, "The only way I can pay you now is if you just

found money." replied, "What dO yoU mean?" Fristed Said, "Yes, if yOu jUst

found some money." After this comment was made, King asked to walk with

him to his car. King then retrieved money from his car and returned to his office with

.alleged,uponreturningtoKing'soffice,Kingshowed
$300 in US currency and then placed it on the desk. King then said he had to go to the

bathroom and Fristed said he had to go to his office. collected the money

based on King's and Fristed's actions and statements as she believed they were

suggesting she could collect the money as payment'

King did not dispute he had a meeting with to discuss payment for the camp

she previously worked. King explained that he wanted to receive payment for

the camp but the previous assistant Tyler Fenton did not turn in , paperwork

which would have altowed EWU to legally pay her as an international student. King did

not dispute he asked to walk with him to his car where he retrieved money

o

a
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after he expressed he could not pay for the camp. r expressed she

wanted to receive money sooner than waiting for the camp to pay for family travel

expenses. King did not dispute he showed $3OO to , placed it on his desk, then

said he iruas leaving to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was leaving to go to his

office.

ln analyzing this incident, the credibility of the involved parties were evaluated to assist

with determining based on a preponderance of the evidence or more likely than not what

occurred. advised teammates, an assistant coach, an athletic compliance

officer, an athletic administrator and an investigator of what occurred. Throughout the

investigation, statements were consistent with every person she spoke with

throughout this process. Additionally, actions by immediately reporting what

occurred was consistent with someone that believed what occurred was inappropriate

and illegal.

Fristed and King have been friends since theywere teenagers, they played club volleyball

together and they previously worked together at another institution. Fristed was recently

hired by King to be the assistant coach. Fristed and King's long lasting friendship and

employment historywould naturally cause a loyaltytoward each other. King and Fristed's

loyalty toward each other would be motivation to lie for each other.

Fristed's credibility was called into question when he claimed he did not see King show

$300 and he did not see King place the $300 on the desk before leaving to his

office. Fristed said he must not have paid attention at that moment yet he was able to

recall all of the other details of the meeting. Further, Fristed noted.he attended the

meeting because King asked him to sit in on the meeting so King was not along with

, yet claimed he left the meeting before the pivotal event. King and

both stated Fristed was present when this occurred. Additionally, after King placed the

money on the desk, Fristed followed up King's statement that King was leaving to use the

bathroom by Fristed saying he was leaving to go to his office. King's office space is small

q)
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which woutd have also made it unrealistic Fristed did not witness the incident' The entire

conversation procêeding the display of $300 was all about payment for the camp.

Additionally, prior to displaying the money Fristed witnessed King walk with to

King's car which was when King retrieved the money. Based on a preponderance of the

evidence or more likely than not, Fristed witnessed King show and place the $300 on

King's desk.

King's credibility was called into question due to the sequence of events and based on a

reasonable person standard when this incident was analyzed. King's explanation as to

what occurred does not make sense. After saying he could not pay cash, King

decided to ask r to walk to his car where he retrieved $300 in cash' King then

decided to show $300 in cash to "appease" her that there would be money in

the camp account. The reason was given as to why she was not paid was not

because the camp account dld not have the funds to pay her. She wasn't paid because

specific forms weren't completed. Therefore, there was no reason to show

that there would be money to pay her once King placed his money into the account. King

also admitted he could not place his'own money into the camp account. Therefore, he

essentially was untruthful with if he actually told her it would go into the camp

account.

Witnesses provided additional information regarding King's credibility. Prior Assistant

Coach Villalpando provided two examples of how King asked her to lie. King denied

asking Villalpando to "lie." However, in response to Villalpando's statement about a

student-athlete being homesick, King said he told Villalpando, "l'm not asking you to lie,

I'm asking you to make something up that's relatable." King's explanation that making

something up is not a lie is suspect. Additionally, other volleyball studenþathletes

provided reports of experiences they had with King which made them question his

character. King disputed the incidents as reported by the student-athletes and those

incidents were not investigated and were not used in my conclusion as to credibility.

{q.
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The explanation and sequence of events as reported by .-- coupled with her

credibility makes sense. - was frustrated she had not been paid for working a

summer camp. After expressing her frustration over the situation for several months and

after i said she wanted to get paid sooner than the next camp to pay for family

expenses, said King and Fristed said the only way I 'would get paid

now is if she "found" money. King then responded by retrieving money from his car and

then showing it to I , and placing it on King's desk. After showing the money,

King and Fristed both agreed to leave King's office leaving alone with $300.

Based on a reasonable person standard, it is unlikely anyone, let alone an NCAA coach

would place $300 on a desk and then leave the office at the same time with his assistant

coach while a student-athlete is seated inside.

Fgrther, immediately afterthe meeting r realized itwas wrong and reporled what

occurred. King on the other hand, did not mention anything to a sports administrator or

his sport's supervisor (Parks) until a day and a half later. Parks and Ross both stated

they would h"u" 
"*p"cted 

an NCAA coach to immediately report what occurred if the

coach truly believed there was a misunderstanding involving money or if they believed a

player stole money. Additionally, King did not say anything after he overheard a

conversation by the lnterim Athletic Director Hickey regarding the situation. lnstead of

contacting Hickey or any other sports administrator right away to explain what happened,

King decided to let Fristed know what he overheard. King and Fristed then decided to

confront outside the weight room and initially ioked around wanting to know

whether took the money because King believed Fristed took the money.

However, said King made her feel as if she stole the money.

I was unable to conctude whether King sent a text message to r on March 1,

2018 at 5:46 pm but if it were sent the timing of the text is suspect. The timing of King's

attempts to contact r after the incident are also questionable. King alleged he

senta textto I on March 1,2018at5:46 pm asking if she tookthe money. King

advised Lamoureaux he left work at "5:40 ish." The meeting between t ---- and

ó
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King was at approximately 4:00 pm but King allegedly did not notice $300 missing from

his desk until over an hour and a half later. At approximately 5:00 pm' : had

met with Ross and Brandhorst and reported the incident. At approximately 5:15-5:30 pm,

Ross and Brandhorst advised Hickey of the circumstances. During the interviews with

the athletic staff, it was exptained to me that the close proximity with everyone's offices

would sometimes allow for conversations to be overheard from other offices or by simply

walking past offices. King already mentioned he overheard Hickey's conversation on

March 2, ZO1g because his office is located next to Hickey's. lt is not unreasonable to

believe King overheard someone in athletics discussing what occurred on March 1,2018

prior to sending the alleged text to r. Therefore, due to the time of when the

complaint was reported and when King decided to send a text to it appeared

as if King sent the text in response to reporting the circumstances.

The next day on March 2, ZO1B, King overheard Hickey discussing the situation over the

phone at approximately 8:33 am. King then tried to call at 8:46 am' King

followed by sending a text to r at 9:25 am asking if she had seen his text. King

then advised Fristed of the conversation he overheard at 9:30 am. King's actions would

suggest he was reacting to everything that was occurring in an attempt to cover up what

happened instead of simpty reporting the circumstances to a sports administrator.

Therefore, based on a preponderance of the evidence or more likely than not, the

allegation that Head Volleyball Coach Michael King provided $300 in US

currency for payment retated to a volleyball camp worked during the 2017

summer is SUBSTANTIATED.

IV. SUBMITTED BY:

Jeff Lamoureaux, HR Senior lnvestigator Date

ø
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DATE: March 19,2018

TO: Michael lü4g' Head Volleyball Coach

FROM: Jeff Lamoureaux, Senior Investigator and Title IX Coordinator

SUBJECT: ClosureLetter

Cc: Lynn Hickey, Interim Athletic Director
Joe Fuxa, Labor Relations Manager

I was assigned to conduct a fact-finding investigation related to an allegation filed by .

, on March 2,2018 alleging that:

o On March 1, 2018, you provided student-athlete. $300 as payment

for a2017 EIVIJ snmmer camp she worked.

I have completed the investigation and in accordance with EWU policy 402-04, chapter

3(e), I am providing you and your supervisor(s) with a copy of the report. Based on a

pielonderance of the evidence or more likely than not, I determined the allegation was

substantiated. However, allegations substantiated doesn't determine whether a violation

of policy occured. The decision âs to whether you violated EWU policy 901-01 Ethical

Standarás, your EWU'coaching contract or NCAA regulations will be made by your

supervisor iynn Hickey, lnterim Athletic Director in consultation with Joe Fuxa, Labor

Relations Manager.

You are also reminded that retaliation against any person for submitting a complaint,

assisting or participating in an investigation is strictlyprohibited. Ifyouhave any questions

about the next steps please refer to EWU poücy 402-04.

Regards,

Senior Investigator / Tltle IX Coordinator
Investigations Office
3l2B Showalter Hall 'Cheney, WA 99004

509-359-2021

'kx

Eøstern Washington UníversitY is commítted to equøl opportuníty ønd aJfirmatíve action in enployment'
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Wednesday, February 28, 201 I

, We are showing You haven't
I register for spring yet. You

need to do that asaP and let
' me know. Thank You.

Thursday, Marclr 1, 201 I

8:32 AM
Please call me asap.

W¡ll call after class at 11!! 8:39 AM

AM1 0:59

ü

ü

ü
Did you take the money off
my desk? That was ment to
go into the camp account

, to pay you this summer not
now. As I mentioned to You
there was no way to PaY You
lrow. The Christmas camp
didn't happen and You had

to work that camp ¡n order
to get paid. I am again sorry
that we can't PaY You. You
deserv

o

5:46 PM o VIEW ALL
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Timeline of events regarding the allegation brought forth regarding me (Michael King) on

March 2nd,2018 regarding giving money to a current student athlete

Date: (estimate mid to late'JulY)

Sometime, between the middle of July and late July, 2017, I was informed by our

compliance officer's Mikayla Brandhorst and Don Ross that could not

be in the United States after the conclusion of our EWU summer camps even if she was

visiting due to her immigration Visa. ln addition, she could not be paid for Team Camp

because she has a studentVisa and was not currently enrolled in full time summer school'

Around that same time period, I informed that she had to leave the country to go

back home and gave her a return date to comeback on August 11th. I also informed

that this based on information that I had received from our compliance department' ln

addition, I told I would look into how we might compensate her for helping out at

our team camp.

I asked Mikayla if could work our Holiday camp and be paid to help make up fôr

loss earning this summer since we could not pay her. She said yes, as long as the camp

is held on our campus, she is enrolled in classes and the camp is run through the EWU

Athletic Department. I asked, if I could assign her some additional tasks to assist with the

Holiday camp to give her additional money. Mikayla responded with yes, as long as the

tasks are real: I informed that we could pay her at our Holiday Camp and would

give her some additional tasks to help out since we can't pay her this past summer.

acknowledged we could not pay her and that she had to go back home to Canada.

Holiday camp - The EWU Holiday camp was tentatively scheduled to begin on or about

early December. My assistant at the time Tyler Fenton was assigned the task of putting

together all facets of our Holiday camp. This including selecting a date, approval from our

compliance department, securing facilities etc... This task was assigned in eariy August.

We have run a Holiday Camp in the month of December for the last four years. As we

meet as a staff periodically, I inquired several times as to where we were with regard to



scheduling this holiday camp. Come early November, I asked Tyler about camp

regarding a date, times etc...Tyler responded, "Nothing yet but will work on it'" By the

time, we returned from Thanksgiving and I realized nothing had been done scheduling

camp and I just let it go as this was going to be a last-minute camp with very few if any

Gampers.

Tuesday, January l6th - 2:45 P.m.

I received a text from

camp in July!"

,,1 just realized that I never received a paycheck for the team

I responde d at 2:46 p.m. the same day via a cell call that lasted 2 mins 36 secs and

informed her that we didn't have a Holiday Camp this year so we could not pay her and I

reminded her that as far as I knew there was nothing we could do but I will look into it

again. She acknowledged she understood and said Okay'

Saturday, January 27th - ,l:11 
P.m

I received a text from

weights."

that read, "Hey mike can I meet with you Monday after

' I responded at 1 :12 p.m' "Sure what's up?"

I responded again at i:22 p.m. "l just looked at my schedule. We have a recruit on

campus and it's Nathan first day on campus. Let me callyou in a few minutes."

I called her at 1:37 p.m. and the call went straight to voicemail. At 1:37 p.m. she called

back and said, I'm out shopping. asked again about her camp money and once

again, I told her there was nothing I could do at the present time. I also advised her to

contact HR and the immigration department to see if there was anything they could do to

help her. The call last 2 minutes and 44 sec.
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That week (estimate Tuesday, January 30th or Wednesday January 31't) She was up in

the office and she was in a great mood. She informed me she spoke with the immigration

department on campus and they told her she could get paid from last year's camp'

informed me she was going to getthe documentfor me to fillout. lwas happy and relieved

this was over.

Thursday, March lst, 2018

I reached out via text at 10:59 a.m. to , on the day before Wednesday, February 28th

"We are showing you haven't registered for spring yet. You need to do that asap and let

me know. Thank you."

I did not hear back from her that daY

The next morning on March 1st I received another email from Don Ross stating 
' 

I still

has not registered for the Spring quarter. So, I sent another text to , at 8:32am

"PJeaSe call me asap." She responded, "Will call after class at 11a.m."

, never called, so Nathan Fristed (my new assistant coach) and I went to the weight

room to meet her at around noon. I informed of the importance for her to respond

to my texts so we are updated on any potential issues and the importance of her

registering in a timely manner. I asked why she did not respond or call. Her answer was

she did not have time. I asked her where she was at in the process of registering for

classes and she said, she had a hold on her account because a teacher had not graded

a test she took a while back. She then asked about the camp money and I asked her

about the paperwork for me to sign. told me that she was told by HR that the

paperwork was given to the coaches last summer. . also mentioned at this time her

parents wanted the money to help pay for the flights for her travel. I told her ok, I would

look for the paperwork.

{
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We went back to the office and looked for any papenrvork related to anyone's employment

from last summer and found nothing. Any paperwork to my knowledge was already sent

over to HR.

On March 1, 2018, after practice, which was about 4:30 pm' came by my office

and asked about the getting paid/ paperwork. I had Nathan Fristed in the room with me

and informed ' we could not find any paperwork and we looked in all our offices and

found nothing. I informed , the intent was to have her work our Christmas / Holiday

camp and we would pay her from that camp. I told her that Tyler was in charge of that

camp and this not to knock Tyler in anyway but since that camp didn't take place, we can't

pay.you. behavior started to change as she was getting frustrated with the process'

I reassured her that she will get paid this summer and if we don't have the paperwork you

mentioned, I know of no other way to pay you. She mentioned how her parents were very

upset and it was important she got paid. Nathan, told , I am managing camps this

year and I will make sure you get paid this summer. I wanted to reassure her she would

get paid because her behavior started to show more frustration. I told this will all

work out. I had an idea that I thought would appease her. I told , . come with me, we

walked out to my car. During the walk to my car we talked about volleyball. Once we got

back to the office I showed her some of my own personal money to appease her and

informed her that this money was going into the camp account to pay her from there, as

I cannot just give her cash and informed her we cannot pay you until summer when we

host our camps. Nathan, reinforced my statement explaining to her that we were

prohibited by existing rules and regulations and at this time paying you would be a

violation. I told her I was sorry and that at this time there was nothing we could do. I stood

up and so did Nathan and - ,âs the conversation had to come to end. I mentioned

that I needed to go to the bathroom and Nathan mentioned he was leaving and we all

walked out. When I returned, I began finishing up a few emails and as I was leaving I

notice the money was gone. This was my personal money. some $300 in cash.

I sent a text on March 1s1,2018 at 5:46 p.m.
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,,Did you take the money off my desk? That was ment to go into the camp account to pay

you this summer not now. As I mentioned to you there was no way to pay you now' The

Christmas camp didn't happen and you had to work that camp in order to get paid' I am

again sorry that we can't pay you. You deserve to get paid but we have to do it the right

way."

I heard nothing back that evening

March 2nd

I called at 8:46 a.m. the callwent straight to voice mail

At9:24 a.m. I sent , a test message. "Did you get my text?" - No response

At12 p.m., Coach Nathan Fristed and lwent down to the weight room to meetwith

I asked , if she had talked with her teacher yet about her test so she could register

for class yet. She said she was doing that right after weights and I said great. I then

asked, "did you receive my text or call?" She replied that she had not and said "l lost my

phone last night, which happens a lot to me." I asked her if she took the money off my

desk. She replied, "yes". I told her I was sorry if you misunderstood about the money but

l.needed the money back to put in the account for her later. I explained again, she has

to be paid out of the camp account. I asked her to return the money to me by the end of

the day. She replied, "My dad is on his way down and l'll would feel better if you talk with

him about the moneY."

I told her, I would like to talk with him at this point and when can we meet today. she said,

she didn't know. I told her I will be here, on campus and in my office and to let me know

as soon as we could meet.

I told Coach Nathan Fristed at this point we need to tell Pam Parks what transpired' Coach

Nathan Fristed and I went to see Pam Parks our (SWA) and informed her of the
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conversations that took place that day and the day before and showed Pam the text I had

sent to on March 1't after I noticed the money was not on my desk. As we were

talking Mikayla Brandhost knock on the door, and stated "l just received a call from

volleyball playe/' and Pam responded ", - ' and Mikayla said, "no I need to talk with

you privately". Pam said, "l will come find you later."

At2:12p.m. our lnterim AD Lynn Hickey, informed me to have no contact with until

further notice
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Thursday 4:30 PM

and I are waiting for You in

the team room

dad is flying in today now I

think

Probably a good idea. Has Mike
been calling her non stoP?

No lthink he's only called twice and
texted her twice but apparently her
dad contacted don or mikaYla and
mike doesn't know Yet

This is so shitty D I hope it's worth ¡t

Friday 1A.21 AM

in the end



Thursday 4:30 PM

and I are waiting for You in
the team room

dad is flying in today now I

th¡nk

Probably a good idea. Has Mike
been calling her non stoP?

No lthink he's only called twice and
texted her twice but apparently her
dad contacted don or rnikaYla and
mike doesn't know yet

This is so shitty D I hope it's worth ¡t

Friday 10:21 AM

in the end
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þÁnnn Feh 36, 3:Üã PM

Practice in the spr¡ng is fron-l

3-5: 0þm.

No meeting.Q}

r¡\fed, FË h ä Ë, 1 fr:5ü ,&Ðd

We are showing You haven't
register for sPring Yet. You need

to do that äsap and let rrìe know.

Thank you.

Thu, Fl¡tar '1, *:3Ë ,e',þ/l

Please call me asäP.

Will call after class at 11!l

Friday ü:ä5 AM
u1/
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Holy sh¡t D this is insane

This is insane

What! What's going on!!!!

We need you

Gosh darn dentist I'm literally just
sitting here waiting. Tell me what's
happening.

It's too much to text

call me when you can but I called
Ty ler because we need to be with a
adult that w
dad is here

r
1

Friday 12.42 PM

e trust I feel like until h t3



Giving players cash is illegal
correct?

Like 300 dollars worth

Yes. And something I have to rePort

On this one you need to tell me what
happened

K I have to go get and then I .,

will be back at the office

ok

Please don't say anything to anyone
yet before I talk to You

r
1

l

1

{ Ok lwon't
u(
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Michael King lnterview Summary

On March 5,2018, at approximately 9:00 am, lnvestigator Lamoureaux met with Head

Volleyball Coach Michael King inside Showalter 314. King confirmed he received and

reviewed the Notice of lnvestigation and EWU Guideline 401-01 (lnvestigations) sent to

him on March 2, z}1g. Lamoureaux reviewed the lnvestigative Guidelines with King and

discussed the process. King stated he understood. Lamoureaux reviewed a summary

of the allegation against him. King provided a typed statement (attachment A) along with

screenshot print outs of text messages between him and (attachment B)'

contact information for (attachment C) and a communication history from his

cell phone with . Lamoureaux reviewed the summary with King and requested

King to send it electronically as well. King agreed and later sent 3n electronic copy.

On March g,2018, at approximately 2:30 pm, Lamoureaux metwith King inside Showalter

312. Lamoureaux shared with King allthe witness statements and complete

statement to review. King was asked to respond to any of the witness statements and

statement.

The following is a synopsis of the interviêw:

King stated . had worked a summerVolleyballcamp along with herteammates'

King was unable to pay I because she was an international student and was

required to turn in some paper work which would allow her to work and get paid [King

previously explained the reasons in his initial statement (attachment A) which also

described a timeline of events including the information from the compliance department

and Brandhorts about having to leave the country and the appropriate way in

which . was to be paidl. King recalled that paper work was never

properly turned in so he was unable to pay r. King had several discussions with

I explaining the aforementioned reason why he was unable to pay
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on March 1,2018, at approximately 4:30 pm, King met with inside his office

to discuss her spring 2018 class schedule and the money owed to her for the camp'

Fristed was inside the office during the meeting. King denied Villalpando was asked to

leave or not be involved in,the meeting. King stated Villalpando had to leave to pick up

her child. King was advised --.. disputed King told t the money he

showed I would be going into the camp account. King stated he made the

statement and had nothing else to add to - -i claim'

King was advised .. claimed when they returned from King's car to the office,

Fristed was seated and both King and remained standing when King placed

the money on the table. King said he recalled Fristed was seated when they returned

and King sat down in his chair but remained standing. King was advised

, alleged King said, "The only way I can pay you now is if you just found money."

alleged she replied, "t don't want to do anything that will get anyone in trouble

or make me feel uncomfortable." King denied ever making the aforementioned statement

and denied ever made her alleged statement about getting anyone in trouble.

King was advised alleged that after returning from his car King placed $300

on his desk then said he was leaving to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was

leaving to go to his office. King agreed with sequence of events following

his car regarding placing the money on the desk and saying he had to go to the bathroom

and Fristed said he was leaving to his office. King was asked to explain why he decided

to retrieve $300 of his own money to show by placing it onto his desk. King

said he was simply trying to "appease" to show , that she would get

paid for the next camp she worked. King was asked if he could place his own money into

the camp account as he stated to - King said he could not but again he made

the statement to "appease" I rk;ertsen. King was asked why he left $300 on the table

and then left his office with still inside his office. King said he did not believe
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, . would take the money because he thought he made it clear the only way

could get paid legally was by working the next camp and receiving a check

from EWU. King was advised it was unusual to leave $300 on a desk and walk away'

King said he trusted the people he worked with in the Athletic Department and he was not

worried anyone would take the money'

King was asked about the text message he sent to on March 1,2018 at 5:46

pm. King said after he realized the money was missing he sent atext message

asking her if she took it. King was advised alleged she never received the text

message on March 1, 2018 asking if she took the money. Lamoureaux advised King

there were three possible scenarios why - - I did not have the text message. The

scenarios were that deleted the message, the message was not received, or

King created a fake text. King said he sent the text message but he did not knowwhether

the message was received. King provided a screen shot of his call / text history with

,¡vhich showed a message was sent on March 1, 2018 to asking if

she took the money. King showed Lamoureaux his cell phone to review the cell phone

apps to ensure there were no apps to create a fake text message. Lamoureaux did not

see any apps on King's Phone.

King was advised that on March 2,2018, Fristed stated King walked into his office at

approximately 9:30 am informing Fristed that King overheard Interim Athletic Director

Hickey talking with someone over the phone about a studént-athlete that was

uncomfortable. King admitted he had the conversation with Fristed. King said he heard

,,Volleyball player" and "problem" during the conversation he overheard. King said he told

Fristed he believed it was about because of the timing of the incident and

because she had not responded to his calls or texts'

King was advised Fristed claimed he did not see King place the money on the desk and

did not know about it until the next day on March 2,2018. King did not know why Fristed
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did not see the money but did not recall Fristed mention whether he observed the money

or not. King recalled discussing the circumstances with Fristed to figure out why

, . was upset because King stated he felt he did n9t do anything wrong. King

was asked why he felt he needed to discuss it if he felt he did nothing wrong. King said

he simply felt he needed to share with Fristed because he was part of the meeting and a

part of the coaching staff.

King was asked if Fristed's version of what occurred during the meeting with Parks on

March 2,2018 was accurate. King stated it was accurate. King said he wanted to tell

parks of what happened because parks is King's sport oversight administrator. After Ki¡g

told parks what happened, King confirmed Brandhorst entered the office and told Parks

she received a compraint against King from a voileybail prayer. King said at that point,

Parks asked Brandhorts if the player was King said Brandhorst said it was

not. King said at that point he and Fristed left Parks' office'

King was advised Villapando alleged she did not believed King was an honest person'

King was advised of Villalpando's statement that King told her "sometimes you need to

lie to them to get what you want" in response to King telling Villalpando to lie to the

student-athletes from the College of Southern ldaho about turning their paper work in by

a certain date or they would not be accepted into the program at EWU' King said he

never made the alleged comment to Villalpando'

King was advised that Villalpando alleged King told her to use a "white lie" involving a

student-athlete that was home sick. King said he never told Villalpando to lie and he

never used the word ,'lie." King said he recalled telling villalpando to find a.way to relate

to the student,athlete by making up a scenario so the student-athlete did not think she

was alone. King said he recalled Villalpando said she did not want to "lie" to the student-

athlete and King replied, "l'm not asking you to lie, l'm asking you to make something up

that's relatable." King said he never told Villalpando to lie to anyone'

C^
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King was advised stated she did not believe King was an honest person.

alleged August 29-30, 2017 (King said the actual dates of the New York trip were

September g-g, 2OiT) while in New York at a tournament, King had a discussion with

and a former player about switching positions for the next matches.

alleged she ended up not playing and was told by assistant coaches that King said the

reason was because said she did not want anything to do with King's coaching

decision. King said he did have a conversation with and . about position

changes. But, King said he did not tell assistant coaches that was not playing

because she did not like his coaching. King said he heard from a former player

that _ did not feel confident switching positions and that was the reason she

did not play. Additionally, King did not feel the switch was in the best interest of the team

at that time.

King wâs advised , also alleged that during a meeting with King in August or

Septembe r 201T about her evaluation that King told her another player on the team said

did not like how King conducted practices. King said he did not recall having the

conversation with '.

King was advised ' also alleged she did not think King was an honest person'

alteged King would often turn the players against each other by lying to them'

provided an example of a situation involving a van ride back during the tournament in

New york in August 2017 (King again clarified the trip was in September 2017)when King

asked if the players preferred him to stand or sit during games' said she told King

to do whatever he did because they won their match. But later in the hotel, former

Assistant Goach Tyler Fenton told King said she was, a "bad egg" and should not

be in the program. King said he did not make that comment' King said was one of

his favorite student-athletes and had nothing but positive thoughts for her. King said his

assistant coaches have been part of the program's problems in the past and he was trying
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to resolve it. King pointed out that both .--' and provided examples of why they

do not think King was an honest person based on statements they were told by King's

previous assistant coaches which King stated were not true.

King was advised alleged a former volleyball player named was

paid cash in a similar way as ,sas paid for a camp worked in 2015

or 2016 (King believed worked in 2015) by then Head coach wade Benson'

said King was the Assistant coach at the time. also alleged Benson paid

the players for working as assistant coaches for club Volleyball from Benson's personal

checks. King said he was not aware of getting paid money for camp by

Benson. King said he was not awaré if Benson paid the prayers for coaching club with

his personal checks. King stated these statements related to the previous head coach

who became an assistant coach for King and also tried to undermine King's authority with

the players. King said these incidents with and other players alleged by

'do not relate to King.
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Roxann

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

King, Michael
Monday, March 12, 2O1B 2:41 PM

Lamoureau& Jeff

Re: Michael King lnterview Summary

Response to lntãrview Summary - 2.docx; Michael King lnterview Summary -edits'docx

Jeff,

After further consideration of our conversation on March 9th, I felt that is was necessary to prepare an in-depth

statement addressing the several issues you brought to my attention, which I consider to be the out of the scope of the

initial allegations against me. Attached to this email is the statement I have recently prepared'. Please make sure my

interview response summary ís included as an attachment to your final report involving the initial allegation with this

investigation.

Please confirm you have received this email'

Thank you,

Michael King

From: " La mourea ux, Jeff" <jla mo urea ux@ewu'edu>

Date: SundaY, March LL,2Ot8 at 5:27 PM

To: "King, Michael" <mking22@ewu.edu>

Subject: Michael King lnterview Summary

Michael,

Please review this and let me know if this is accurate

Regards,

Jeff
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March 12,2018

RE: Response to Michael King lnterview Summary

To Whom it MaY Concern:

I would like to address the statement of investigation based on the March 9th

meeting. ln this meeting it became clear that many of the questions asked of me were

beyond the scope of the initial investigation to include inquiring of several of my players

and assistant coaches to speak to my character and coaching decisions'

During this March 9 meeting, Title lX investigator Jeff Lamoureaux informed me

that my former assistant coach Diana Villalpando, had stated that I told her that,

,,sometimes you need to lie to them to get what you want." This was allegedly regarding

the student-athletes from the College of Southern tdoho obout turning their paper work in

by a certoin date or they would not be accepted into the progrom at EWIJ. I do not recall

any such conversation. I do recall telling coach villalpando that students need to get all

administrative requirements, including transcripts from summer school, in by the various

deadlines imposed upon us and instructed coach Villalpando, who was new to coaching

at the collegiate level, frequently follow up with student-athletes who may not understand

the importance of deadlines.

During this same meeting, I was also informed that coach Villalpando alleged that

she tell a 
,,white lie" to a student-athlete that was experiencing home sickness. I had, well

after the fact, been made aware that one of our freshman athletes was dealing with

homesickness issues, a fact that both of my assistants were aware of but did not feel the

need to share the information with me. When I asked both coach Villalpando and coach

Tyler Fenton about this athlete being homesick, they replied "yes, we know." I asked them

how long they had known, and they replied 3-4 weeks. I then mentioned to them that

when they hear of these issues, I need to be made aware of what is going on with our

athletes. And the response back was "why do you need to know, what can we do about

someone being homesick?" I then asked Villalpando, to talk with the athlete and relate

to her. Because Villalpando attended college only 20 minutes from her home, I suggested

that she might not know what it is to be homesick, but to try and find a scenario that is

relatable to help the athlete in her homesickness. Again, as coach villalpando was new to

collegiate level coaching, I was trying to mentor her while giving her additional

responsibility and experiðnce in dealing with student athletes, especially young athletes

who might be experiencing the various growing pains and stresses associated with

collegiate sports and college. I was suggesting that coach villalpando use an analogy

that the student might relate to in order help her through this situation.

I was also informed by investigator Lamoureaux that he had spoken to one of my

players named According to Lamoureau, stated she did not believe

I was an honest person. I was told that ' also alleged that while in New York at a

tournament, I haá a discussion with her and a former player named - about

switching positions for the next matches. alleged she ended up not playing much
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in that tournament and was told by assistant coaches that I said the reason was because

said she did not want anything to do with my coaching decision. I did in fact, have

a conversation with both and about potentially switching positions, as I felt

it was necessary and important to talk with both about a potential switch in position. ln

addition, I had a player (, r) ask me if she could switch positions as she felt it

she could give the team the edge it needed to win' I asked one of our seniors (

) whai she thought of a potential player switch as I felt it was important that if the

ptayers are comfortable they will perform better. mentioned that made a

comment about being nervous and she didn't want to make a mistake. The decision not

to play was my decision, based on what I felt was in the best interest of the team.

We won both the matches with this lineup. As a coaching staff we did discuss potential

lineups, my assistants were in favor of playing in the front row; so, when I made the

decisìon to not play they were not happy. Quite often if I decided in opposition to

my assistants theY were unhaPPY.

According to investigator Lamoureaux, also alleged that sometime

in August or September 2017, during an evaluation review, I told her that another player

had rãported to me that she I ) had said she did not like how I conducted practices.

I recall no such conversation. I did howeveç have a conversation with allthe players about

how the season was going and asked something along the lines of, "Do you think there

is anything we can add to practice that would be helpful."

lnvestigator Lamoureaux also told me that my former assistant, Tyler Fenton told

that I said she was a "bad egg" and should not be in the program. As I stated

before, is one of my favorite student-athletes. She is consistent in her practice

efforts and brings the best of what she can deliver to all practices and matches. I would

not have said anything even close to the term "bad egg" with any of my players' I have

no idea what would piompt former assistant coach Fenton to allege such a thing. lt is

totally without merit.

I have previously made Bill Chaves, the former Athletic Director and Pam Parks the

Senior Women,s Administrator aware of the former head coach Wade Benson who later

became my assistant, of his constant efforts to undermine my authority with student

athletes that he had recruited. Because of former coach Wade Benson's efforts to

undermine my efforts with developing the team, he was dismissed on or about July 2016.

At no time did I instruct coaches to lie and/or deceive our student athletes about

anything. At no time did I ever make disparaging remarks about student athletes to

mémbers qf my coaching staff , and/or other players. At no time did I ever try to pay a

student athlete for working at one of our camps. Any and all decisions about what

position athletes play and when they play is based on the many factors all head coaches

employ when pr"puiing for the instant competition before us. This includes, but is not

l¡mited to, who is playing their best at a given time; health and injury issues; and the team

we are playing. Those final decisions rest with me and for that, I take sole responsibility.
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However, the expansion of the investigation involving the allegation of illegally

paying a student athlete for services, which, as I have been lead to believe has proven to

b"- u.founded, appears to be outside the scope of the initial investigation. I would be

more than happy to discuss challenges that the EWU Volleyball program has faced over

the last 4 years; but I do not feel it is appropriate as part of this investigation'

This statement is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge'

Respectfully,

Michael King
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Michael King Interview Summary

on March 5, 2018, at approximately 9:00 am, lnvestigator Lamoureaux met with Head

Volleyball coach Michael King inside showalter 314. King confirmed he received and

reviewed the Notice of lnvestigation and EWU Guideline 401-01 (lnvestigations) sent to

him on March 2,201g. Lamoureaux reviewed the lnvestigative Guidelines with King and

discussed the process. King stated he understood. Lamoureaux reviewed a summary

of the allegation against him. King provided a typed statement (attachment A) along with

screenshot print outs of text messages between him and (attachment B)'

contact infårmation for .attachment C) and a communication history from his

cellphonewith..LamoureauxreviewedthesummarywithKingandrequested
King to send it electronicallY as well. King agreed and later sent an electronic copy' (.!!

Lamoureaux that olannino on EWU.)

on March 9, 201 8, at approximately 2:30 pm, Lamoureaux met with King inside showalter

312. Lamoureaux shared with King all the witness statements and complete

statement to review. King was asked to respond to any of the witness statements and

. statement.

The following is a synopsis of the interview:

King stated had worked a summer Volleyball camp along with her teammates'

King was unable to pay .'(For reasons see Attachment A first three oaraoraphs

Formatted: Font Not Bold

events includino the information from the compliance cleoartment and Brandhorts about

hâvino to leave countrv and aoorooriate in which she to be

Formâtted: Font Not Bold
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whieh weuld allew her te werk and get paid, King reealled that -lÞaBefr#e*

was never preBerly turned in se he was unaþle te Bay --X¡n+¡a¿-seve+al

etiseussiens-lvit+

Bar,

on March 1 , 2018, at approximately 4:30 pm, King met with inside his office

to discuss her spring 2018 class schedule and the money owed to her for the camp'

Fristed was inside the office during the meeting. King denied Villalpando was asked to

leave or not be involved in the meeting. King stated Villalpando had to leave to pick up

her child. King was advised disputed King told ' the money he

showed would be going into the camp account. King stated he made the

statement and had nothing else to add to ' claim.

King was advised claimed when they returned from King's car to the offiÇe,

Fristed was seated and both King and remained standing when King placed

the money on the table. King said he recalled Fristed was seated when they returned

and King sat down in his chair but ' remained standing' King was advised

i alleged King said, "The only way I can pay you now is if you just found money."

alleged she replied, "l don't want to do anything that will get anyone in trouble

or make me feel uncomfortable." King denied ever making the aforementioned statement

and denied ever made her alleged statement about getting anyone in trouble'

King was advised alleged that after returning from his car King placed $300

on his desk then said he was leaving to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was

leaving to go to his office. King agreed with ' sequence of events following

his car regarding placing the money on the desk and saying he had to go to the bathroom

and Fristed said he was leaving to his office. King was asked to explain why he decided

to retrieve $300 of his own money to show , by placing it onto his desk. King
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said he was s¡mply trying to "appease" , to show that she would get

paid for the next camp she worked. King was asked if he could place his own money into

the camp account as he stated to ' r. King said he could not but again he made

the statement to "appease King was asked why he left $300 on the table

and then left his office with still inside his office. King said he did not believe

would take the money because he thought he made it clear the only way

could get paid legally was by working the next camp and receiving a check

from EWU. King was advised it was unusual to leave $300 on a desk and walk away'

King said he trusted the people he worked with in the Athletic Department and he was not

worried anyone would take the money'

King was asked about the text message he sent to on March 1,2018 at 5:46

pm. King said after he realized the money was missing he sent a text message

asking her if she took it. King was advised alleged she never received the text

message on March 1,2018 asking if she took the money. Lamoureaux advised King

there were three possible scenarios why did not have the text message. The

scenarios were that deleted the message, the message was not received, or

King created a fake text. King said he sent the text message but he did not know whether

the message was received. King provided a screen shot of his call / text history with

which showed a message was sent on March 1, 2018 to r asking if

she took the money. King showed Lamoureaux his cell phone to review the cell phone

apps to ensure there were no apps to create a fake text message. Lamoureaux did not

see any apps on King's Phone.

King was advised that on March 2, 2018, Fristed stated King walked into his office at

approximately 9:30 am informing Fristed that King overheard lnterim Athletic Director

Hickey talking with someone over the phone about a student-athlete that was

uncomfortable. King admitted he had the conversation with Fristed' King said he heard

"Volleyball playe/' and "problem" during the conversation he overheard' King said he told
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Fristed he believed it was about because of the timing of the incident and

because she had not responded to his calls or texts.

King was advised Fristed claimed he did not see King place the money on the desk and

did not know about it until the next day on March 2,2018. King did not know why Fristed

did not see the money but did not recall Fristed mention whether he observed the money

or not. King recalled discussing the circumstances with Fristed to figure out why

was upset because King stated he felt he did not do anything wrong. King

was asked why he felt he needed to discuss it if he felt he did nothing wrong. King said

he simply felt he needed to share with Fristed because he was a oart of the meetino and

a part of the coach¡no staff.

King was asked if Fristed's version of what occurred during the meeting with Parks on

March 2, 2018 was accurate. King stated it was accurate. King said he wanted to tell

parks of what happened because she is Kino's sport oversioht administrator. After King

told parks what happened, King confirmed Brandhorst entered the office and told Parks

she received a complaint against King from a Volleyball player. King said at that point'

Parks asked Brandhorts if the player was ,. King said Brandhorst said it was

not. King said at that point he and Fristed left Parks' office.

King was advised Villapando alleged she did not believed King was an honest person.

King was advised of Villalpando's statement that King told her "sometimes you need to

lie to them to get what you want" in response to King telling Villalpando to lie to the

student-athletes from the College of Southern ldaho about turning their paper work in by

a certain date or they would not be accepted into the program at EWU. King said he

never made the alleged comment to Villalpando.
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King was advised that Villalpando alleged King told her to use a "white lie" involving a

student-athlete that was home sick. King said he never told villalpando to lie and he

never used the word "lie." King said he recalled telling Villalpando to find a way to relate

to the student-athlete by making'up a scenario so the student-athlete did not think she

was alone. King said he recalled Villalpando said she did not want to "lie" to the student-

athlete and King replied, "l'm not asking you to lie, l'm asking you to make something up

that's relatable.,' King said he never told villalpando to lie to anyone.

KingWasadvisedstatedshedidnotbelieveKingwasanhonestperson.

alleged August 2g-3O,2017 (actual dates of NY trio were seotember 8-9) while in New

York at a tournament, King had a discussion with ' and a former player about

switching positions for the next matches. alleged she ended up not playing and

wastoldbyassistantcoachesthatKingsaidthereasonwasbecausesaidshedid
notwantanythingtodowithKing,scoachingdecision.Kingsaidhedidhavea
conversation wlth and about position changes. But, King said he did not tell

assistant coaches that , 'was not playing because she did not like his coaching. King

said he heard from a former player that r did not feel confident switching

positions and that was the reason she did not play. Additionally. King did not feel the

switch was in the best interest of the team at that time'

King was advised also alleged that during a meeting with King in August or

september 2o17 abouther evaluation that King told her another player on the team said

did not like how King conducted practices. King said he did not recall having the

conversation with ,.

King was advised also alleged she did not think King was an honest person'

alleged King would often turn the players against each other by lying to them'

providedanexampleofasituationinvolvingavanridebackduringthetournamêntin

New york in August 2017 (seotember 2017) when King asked if the players preferred
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him to stand or sit during games. said she told King to do whatever he did because

they won their match. But later.in the hotel, former Assistant Coach Tyler Fenton told

.King said she was a "bad egg" and should not be in the program. King said he did

not make that comment. King said was one of his favorite student-athletes and had

nothing but positive thoughþ for her. King said his assistant coaches have been part of

the programls problems in the past and he was trying to resolve it. (l would like to

emohasize here that both -and . oave examples of why they do not think I am

an honest oerson based on statements they were told bv my previous assistant coaches

which were not true.)

King was advised alleged a former Volleyball player named

paid cash in a similar way as was paid for a camp '

- .was

worked in 2015

Formatted:Ki nt

at the time. also alleged Benson paid the players for working as assistant coaches

for club Volleyball from Benson's personal checks' King said he was not aware of

,settingpaidmoneyforcampbyBenson.Kingsaidhewasno!awareif
Benson paid the players for coaching club with his personal checks' (These statements

relate to the previous head coach who became an assistant coach for King and also tried

to undermine King's authority with the olayers. These incidents with . A¡d ltheI

olayers alleoed bv do not relate to King.)
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Dempsey, Roxann

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lamoureaux, Jeff

Sunday, March 11,2018 5:28 PM

King, Michael
Michael King lnterview Summary

Michael King lnterview Summary.docx

Michael,

Please review this and let me know if this is accurate'

Regards,

Jeff
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Michael King lnterview Summary

On March 5,2018, at approximately 9:00 am, lnvestigator Lamoureaux met with Head

Volleyball Goach Michael King inside Showalter 314. King confirmed he received and

reviewed the Notice of lnvestigation and EWU Guideline 401-01 (lnvestigations) sent to

him on March 2,2018. Lamoureaux reviewed the lnvestigative Guidelines with King and

discussed the process. King stated he understood. Lamoureaux--reviewed a summary

of the allegation against him. King provided a typed statement (attachment A) along with

screenshot print outs of text messages between him and (attachment B),

contact information for .attachment C) and a communication history from his

cell phone with . Lamoureaux reviewed the summary with King and requested

King to send it electronically as well. King agreed and later sent an electronic copy.

On March g,2018, at approximately 2:30 pm, Lamoureaux metwith King inside Showalter

J12. Lamoureaux shared with King allthe witness statements and , complete

statement to review. King was asked to respond to any of the witness statements and

statement.

The following is a synopsis of the interview:

King stated rhad worked a summerVolleyballcamp along with herteammates.

King was unable to pay because she was an international student and was

required to turn in some paper work which would allow her to work and get paid. King

recalled that paper work was never properly turned in so he was unable to

pay King had several discussions with explaining the

aforementioned reason why he was unable to pay -
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on March 1,2018, at approximately 4:30 pm, King met.with - I inside his office

to discuss her spring 2018 class schedule and the money owed to her for the camp'

Fristed was inside the office during the meeting. King denied Villalpando was asked to

leave or not be involved in the meeting. King stated Villalpando had to leave to pick up

her child. King was advised disputed King told the money he

showed ----. would be going into the camp account. King stated he made the

statement and had nothing else to add to claim'

King was advised claimed when they returned from King's car to the office,

Fristed was seated and both King and - remained standing when King placed

the money on the table. King said he recalled Fristed was seated when they returned

and King sat down in his chair but remained standing. King was advised

alleged King said, "The only way I can pay you now is if you just found money."

alleged she replied, "l don't want to do anything that will get anyone in trouble

or make me feel uncomfortable." King denied ever making the aforementioned statement

and denied ever made her alleged statement about getting anyone in trouble.

King was advised alleged that after returning from his car King placed $300

on his desk then said he was leaving to go to the bathroom and Fristed said he was

leaving to go to his office. King agreed with sequence of events follqwing

his car regarding placing the money on the desk and saying he had to go to the bathroom

and Fristed said he was leaving to his office. King was asked to explain why he decided

to retrieve $300 of his own money to show by placing it onto his desk' King

said he was simply trying to "appease" to show that she would get

paid for the next camp she worked. King was asked if he could place his own money into

the camp account as he stated to . King said he could not but again he made

the statement to ,,appease" . King was asked why he left $300 on the table

and then left his office with still inside his office. King said he did not believe

would take the money because he thought he made it clear the only way

could get paid legally was by working the next camp and receiving a check
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from EWU. King was advised it was unusual to leave $300 on a desk and walk away'

King said he trusted the people he worked with in the Athletic Department and he was not

worried anyone would take the money.

King was asked about the text message he sent to I on March 1,2018 at 5:46

pm. King said after he realized the money was missing he sent a text message

asking her if she took it. King was advised alleged she never received the text

message on March 1, 2018 asking if she took the money. Lamoureaux advised King

there were three possible scenarios why did not have the text message. The

scenarios were that deleted the message, the message was not received, or

King created a fake text. King said he sent the text message but he did not know whether

the message was received. King provided a screen shot of his call / text history with

r which showed a message was sent on March 1, 2018 to asking if

she took the money. King showed Lamoureaux his cell phone to review the cell phone

apps to ensure there were no apps to create a fake text message. Lamoureaux did not

see any apps on King's Phone.

King was advised that on March 2,2018, Fristed stated King walked into his office at

approximately 9:30 am informing Fristed that King overheard Interim Athletic Director

Hickey talking with someone over the phone about a student-athlete that was

uncomfortable. King admitted he had the conversation with Fristed. King said he heard

"Volleyball player" and "problem" during the conversation he overheard. King said he told

Fristed he believed it was about because of the timing of the incident and

because she had not responded to his calls or texts.

King was advised Fristed claimed he did not see King place the money on the desk and

did not know about it until the next day on March 2,2018. King did not know why Fristed

did not see the money but did not recall Fristed mention whether he observed the money

or not. King recalled discussing the circumstances with Fristed to figure out why

1
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, was upset because King stated he felt he did not do anything wrong. King

was asked why he felt he needed to discuss it if he felt he did nothing wrong' King said

he simply felt he needed to share with Fristed.

King was asked if Fristed's version of what occurred during the meeting with Parks on

March 2,2018 was accurate. King stated it was accurate. King said he wanted to tell

parks of what happened. After King told Parks what happened, King confirmed

Brandhorst entered the office and told Parks she received a complaint against King from

a Volleyball player. King said at that point, Parks asked Brandhorts if the player was

i. King said Brandhorst said it was not. King said at that point he and Fristed

left Parks'office.

King was advised Villapando alleged she did not believed King was an honest person.

King was advised of Villalpando's statement that King told her "sometimes you need to

lie to them to get what you want" in response to King telling Villalpando to lie to the

student-athletes from the College of Southern ldaho about turning their paper work in by

a certain date or they would not be accepted into the program at EWU' King said he

never made the alleged comment to Villalpando.

King was advised that Villalpando alleged King told her to use a "white lie" involving a

student-athlete that was home sick. King said he never told Villalpando to lie and he

never used the word "lie." King said he recalled telling Villalpando to find a way to relate

to the student-athlete by making up a scenario so the student-athlete did not think she

was alone. King said he recalled Villalpando said she did not want to "lie" to the student-

athlete and King replied, "l'm not asking you to lie, I'm asking you to make something up'"

King said he never told Villalpando to lie to anyone.
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King was advised stated she did not believe King was an honest person.

alleged August 29-30, 2017 while in New York at a tournament, King had a discussion

with and a former player about switching positions for the next matches'

, alleged she ended up not playing and was told by assistant coaches that King said

the reason was because said she did not want anything to do with King's coaching

decision. King said he did have a conversation with and about position

changes. But, King said he did not tell.assistant coaches that was not playing

because she did not like his coaching. King said he heard from a former player

that _ did not feel confident switching positions and that was the reason she

did not play.

King was advised also alleged that during a meeting with King in August or

Septembe r 2017 about her evaluation that King told her another player on the team said

did not like how King conducted practices. King said he did not recall having the

conversation with

King was advised also alleged she did not think King was an honest person. :

alleged King would often turn the players against each other by lying to them.

provided an example of a situation involving a.van ride back during the tournament in

New york in August 2017 when King asked if the players preferred him to stand or sit

during games. 'said she told King to do whatever he did because they won their

match. But later in the hotel, former Assistant Coach Tyler Fenton told - King said

she was a "bad egg" and should not be in the program. King said he did not make that

comment. King said was one of his favorite student-athletes and had nothing but

pos1pe thought for her. King said his assistant coaches have been part of the programs

problems in the past and he was trying to resolve it.

King was advised : alleged a former Volleyball player named

paid cash in a similar way as was paid for a camp

l was

worked in 2015
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or 2016 by then Head Coach Wade Benson. said King was the Assistant Coach

at the time. also alleged Benson paid the players for working as assistant coaches

for club Volleyball from Benson's personal checks. King said he was not aware of

. getting paid money for camp by Benson. King said he was no aware if Benson

paid the players for coaching club with his personal checks.
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Dem Roxann

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Nathan,

Can you meet today at 3:30 Pm?

Jeff

Lamoureaux, Jeff

MondaY, March 5,2018 2:43 PM

Fristed, Nathan

RE: meeting

From: Fristed, Nathan

Sent: MondaY, March 05,2018 2:42PM

ii, t-rtorteaux, Jeff <jlamoureaux@ewu'edu>

Subiect: Re: meeting

HiJeff,

I will be in office tomorrow at approx 9am, but can be available as early as 8am all week

Let me know when you need me and I will make that a priority'

Thank you,

Nathan Fristed

EWU VB

Sent from mY iPhone

On Mar 5, 20L8, at L:02 PM, Lamoureaux' Jeff <ilamoureaux@ewu'ù> wrote:

Good afternoon Nathan,

r wourd rike to meet w¡th you to discuss a compraint r received against the Head voteybail coach Michael

King. Please contact me asap to schedule a meeting'

Regards,

Jeff Lamoureaux
éénio, lnvestigator t Title lX Goordinator

Human Resources Office
äi¿ ðno*"rter Hall' cheney, WA 99004

509-359-2021

<image001.iPg>

EWUexpandsopportunitiesforpersonalrransþrmationthroughexcellenceinlearning,
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Dempsey, Roxann

From:
Sent:
To:

Fristed, Nathan

Monday, March 5, 2018 2:42 PM

Lamoureaux, Jeff

Re: meetingSubject:

HiJefl

I will be in office tomorrow at approx 9am, but can be available as early as 8am all week'

Letmeknowwhenyouneedmeandlwillmakethatapriority.

Thank you,

Nathan Fristed

EWU VB

Sent from mY iPhone

OnMar5,z}Lï,atL:02PM,Lamoureaux,Jeff<ilamoureaux@ewu'>wrote:

Good afternoon Nathan,

r wourd rike to meet with you to discuss a compraint r received against the Head voileyba[ coach Michael

King. Please contact me asap to schedule a meeting'

Regards,

Jeff Lamoureaux
Senior lnvestigator / Title lX Goordinator
Human Resources Office
314 Showalter Hall 'Cheney, WA 99004

509-359-2021

<image00ljPg>

Ell(J expands opportunities for personal transfotmation through excellence in learning'
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Dempsey, Roxann

From:
Sent:
To:

Lamoureaux, Jeff

Monday, March 5,2018 1:03 PM

Fristed, Nathan
meetingSubject:

Good afternoon Nathan,

I would like to meet with you to discuss a complaint I received against the Head Volleyball coach Michael King' Please

contact me asap to schedule a meeting

Regards,

Jeff Lamoureaux
Senior Investigator / Title IX Coordinator
Human Resources Office
314 Showalter Hall 'Cheney, WA 99004

509-359-2021

hd EASTERN'$ùtfl trs6mH lJ l¡¡r¡rElltlTf
stürt idnr{lhlnq bh

EWU expands opportunitiesfor personal transþrmation through excellence in learning'

1
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RoxannDe t

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Lamoureaux, Jeff
Monday, March 5,20181:02 PM

Villalpando, Diana

Meeting request

Good afternoon Diana,

I would like to meet w¡th you to discuss a complaint I received against the Head Volleyball coach Michael King. Please

contact me asap to schedule a meeting'

Regards,

Jeff Lamoureaux
Senior lnvestigator / Title lX Goordinator
Human Resources Office
314 Showalter Hall ' Cheney, WA 99004
509-359-2021

hdrrffi
itðr1 s0.ñ{thlnq ÈlI

EWU expands opporttmitiesfor personal tronsformation through excellence in leatning-
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Roxann

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Cc:

Subiect:
Attachments:

Lamoureaux, Jeff

Friday, March 2,2018 6:10 PM

King, Michael
H ickey, Lynn;Fuxa, JosePh

NOI
NOl.pdf; 401 -01 -l nvestigations.pdf

Michael,

please review the attached notice of investigation and EWU policy 401-01 (lnvestigations). lf you have any questions

please contact me.

Regards,

Jeff Lamoureaux
Senior lnvestigator / Title lX Goordinator
Human Resources Office
314 Showalter Hall 'Cheney, WA 99004
509-359-2021

húdR4#HFnr
stùrI rofielhlng Èb

EWU expands opportunitiesfor personal transformation through excellence in learning.
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EASIERN
Human Resources
Eastern Washington University

314 Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2445

kÈ
TVASTIINGTON U NIVERSITY

start sometlrlng bl¡

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

March 2,2018

Michael Kog, Head Volleyball Coach

JeffLamoureaux, Senior Ínvestigator and Title IX Coordinator

Cc: Lynn Hickey, Interim Athletic Director
Joe Fuxa, Labor Relations Manager

This serves as a Notice of Investigation. I have been assigned to conduct a fact-finding

investigation and as pæt of the plocess will provide you with the opportunity to respond to

the allegations.

The fact-finding relates to informaiion reported to EWU Human Resources on March 2,

2018 alleging tñat you provided student-athlete $300 as payment for a

2017 EWU *o**.i. camp she wolked. If these allegations ate determined to be

substantiated, the alleged behaviors could constitute misconduct, a violation of EWU

policies or a violation of yoor coaching contact, including, but not limited to: EWU Policy

901-01 Ethical Standards; and NCAA regulations.

I would lilce to set up an initial meeting with you to provide you with a copy of the written

complaint and to rwiew the investigative process with you. Please contact me by March

tZ, iOtg to schedule a meeting. In order to help you understand how the process will
work, a copy of the EWU Investigations Guidelines are attached for your review. I
encoumge you to review these Guidelines carefully and bring any questions you have to

the meeting

Remember; as described in Section 1-3 of the EWU Investigations Guidelines, employees

have an obligation during the course of an investigation to refrain from retaliatory
behavior. Retaliation is conduct or behavior that has the purpose or effect ofunreasonably

interfering with an individual's activities or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive

worlc/eduõation environment. Retaliation is misconduct, which if proven true, may result

in discipline, up to and including termination. Examples of actions which may be

consideied retaliatory include, but are not limited to, discussing the complaint with/or in

a(
Eastern Washìngton UníversilY ìs comnitted to eEtal oPPorhmitY and aflìrmalíve action Ín employmenl.



the pr.esence of the complainant or wiüresses or taking adverse action against the

complainant and/or witnesses.

Also remember, as descïibed in Section l-4 of the EWU Investigation Guidelines, it is

expected that the parties to the investigation will observe a standard of strict confidentiality

"riùr 
pt"øice is in the best interestt of utl parties to the irlvestjgation 

and helps to maintain

the intågrity of the investigation. Failure to lespect confidentiality may lead to allegations

of retaliation.

pending the outcome ofthis investigation, you are directed to immediately cease all contact

and all-communication, velbal or nãn-vetbal, with; This includes, but is

not limited to: text messages, phone calls, e-mail, instant messages, messages on Facebook

or other social networling site, letters, notes, signs, and/or direct ot indirect

contact/communication with Complainant attempted tlu'ough fi'iends or other thild party

actors. please be aware that if you should violate this directive it may be considered a form

of retaliation and a violation of EWU policy.

If you have any questions or need any fuither clarification, please contact me at 509-359-

2021

Regards,

Jeff Lamourêaux
Senior Investigator / Title IX Coordinstor
Human Resources Offrce
314 Showalter Hall'Cheney, WA 99004

509-359-2021

Eastern Washington UnìversìlY is connnílled to equal oPPortunítY and afl"ìrmalìve action ìn entplqunent'

^(



lnvestigations
Personnel - General Provisions

EWU Guideline 401-01

Effective MaY 13, 2015

Authority: UniversitY President

Proponent: Human Resources, Rights and Risk

1. lHrnooucrloN

l-1. General

a. Purpose and ScoPe: This document

establishes guidelines for conducting university

administrative investigations into allegations of

misconduct and/or violation of laws, regulations,

or policies relevant to the university and its

constituents; and investigations of issues when

the University is informed or observes an issue of

misconduct or an issue regarding performance.

These guidelines also apply to investigations of

allegations of sexual harassment' sexual

misconduct, domestic violence, relationship

violence, or stalking. Such investigations are,

however, also governed by EWU Policy 402'04'

lnvestigations of Employees for Sexual

Harassment, Sexual Misconduct, Domestic

Violence, Relationship Violence, and Stalking.

These guidelines do not apply to criminal

investigations conducted by university police or

other law enforcement.

These guidelines do not apply to corrective

actions that are taken under a collective

bargaining agreement Process.

These guidelines also do not apply to external

agencies having regulatory authority'

Finally, these guidelines do not apply to

investigations of allegations of misconduct in

research, as such investigations are governed by

EWU Policy 302-05, Ethics in Research.

Since these are guidelines, they are intended to

provide guidance only. Actual investigations may

deviate from the guidelines. Such deviations shall

not constitute a basis for challenging the

sufficiency of the investigation. The formality and

scope of investigations may vary based on the

complexity and seriousness of the issue subject to

review.

b. Collective Bargaining Agreements ("CBA'):

This document merely establishes guidelines for

the conduct of investigations' ln some

circumstances, provisions contained in the

'Discipline' articles of CBAs with Unions certified

to represent designated employee groups may

apply to a particular investigation. lf so, the

provisions of the appropriate CBA must be

followed. ln the event of any discrepancy between

this guideline and the CBA, the CBA will govern.

l-2. Function of lnvestigations

The primary function of any investigation is to
ascertain facts and to report them. lt is the

responsibility of the investigator to ascertain and

consider the evidence on all sides of each issue.

The investigator does not determine whether

conduct results in a policy violation or whether

discipline will be imPosed.

l-3. Retaliation

Retaliation against any person for submitting a

complaint, assisting or participating in an

investigation/resolution of a report or complaint,

and/or enforcing applicable rules, regulations, and

policies is strictly prohibited' lndividuals who

engage in retaliatory actions may be subject to

disciplinary action up to and including termination.

l-4. ConfidentialitY

All information obtained by the investigator during

the course of an investigation will be maintained in

a confidential manner to the extent permitted by

law. During an investigation, involved parties are

expected to avoid contacting witnesses or olher

participating parties about the investigation.

Failure to respect the confidential nature of an

investigation may lead to allegations of retaliation.

All investigative files are considered public

records and will be released when required by the

Public Records Act, Chapter 42.56 RCW.

l-5. Definitions

a. Complainant. A person who submits a verbal

or written complaint alleging misconduct, a

violation of laws, regulations or policies relevant to

EWU Guideline 401-01 'MaY 13, 2015
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the university and its constituents, and/or

performance Problem(s).

b. Respondent. A person who is the subject of

the allegations of misconduct and/or a violation of

laws, regulations or policies relevant to the

university and its ,constituents, or performance

problem(s).

c. lnvestigator. Person designated by the

university to review and, if appropriate, investigate

allegations of misconduct and/or a violation of

laws, regulations or policies relevant to the

university and its constituents or

observed/reported misconduct or performance

problem(s).

l-6. Expectations for Cooperation

Complainants, respondents and witnesses are

required to cooperate with investigators, including:

providing truthful statements, not providing false

or misleading information, and not omitting

material facts. lf a complainant, respondent, or

witness is a university employee, such employee

must make him or herself available for an

investigative interview during university business

hours within a reasonable period of time. lf the

person is not on paid status when the

investigation is being conducted, the employee

still must make him or herself available within a

reasonable period of time either in person or

telephonically; such employee will be

compensated for time spent in the actual

interview. An employee who fails to cooperate

with the investigative process may be subject to

disciplinary action up to and including termination.

2. PRe¡-ll'tlt'¡ARY PRocEDURES

2-1. ldentification of lssues Triggering

lnvestigation

a. Complaints: The University may receive

notice of allegations of misconduct and/or

violations of laws, regulations or policies relevant

to the university and its constituents through

verbal reports, followed-up by a written

confirmation, or written complaints. Written

complaints shall be filed using the complaint form

at Appendix A. The complainant should attest to

the truthfulness of the statements contained in the

complaint. Complaints may be filed with Human

Résources, Rights, and Risk, the Director of Equal

Opportunity, or suPervisors.

b. Notification/Observation of Conduct: The

University may receive notice of issues of

misconduct or performance by observation or

receipt of information.

2-2. ResponsibilitY to RePort

Any university employee who observes or

receives information regarding alleged employee

law or policy violations, misconduct or

performance problems shall promptly report it to

their supervisor, Human Resources, Rights and

Risk, or the Director of Equal Opportunity' so the

matter can be reviewed for appropriate action' ln

some cases, the university is required by law to

proceed with an investigation even if the

complainant requests the matter be closed without

further review.

2-3. lnvestigator Designation

a. lnvestigators: The investigator may be a

supervisor or designee, a contracted investigator,

the Director of Equal Employment Opportunity, or

a Human Resources Rights and Risk ('HRRR)
lnvestigatoriMediator.

b. Assignment Upon receipt of a written

complaint, supervisors, HRRR, and the Director of

Equal Opportunity will coordinate to determine

who will be assigned to investigate the matter.

c. ihallenges: The complainant or respondent

may request a different investigator by submitting

a request to the Director of HRRR specifying the

reason the investigator should be replaced within

5 business days of notification of the investigator

assignment. A written decision will be provided to

the requestor.

d. All investigations should be given priority and

completed in a timely and thorough manner' lf the

investigation is delegated, it is the respondent's

supervisor's responsibility to ensure that the

investigation is completed in a timely and

thorough manner. The supervisor should monitor

the progress of the investigation to its completion.

ln general, an investigation should take no longer

EWU Guideline 401-01 'MaY 13' 2015
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than 90 days, unless there are extenuating

circumstances. lf an extension is required, the

investigator shall notify the party(ies) prior to the

90 days and inform them of the new expected

completion date.

2-4. lnitial Review

a. The investigator will review the allegations

and determine the most appropriate course of

action.

b. After reviewing the complaint, the investigator

may contact the complainant to review the

allegations, ensure the complaint form is filled out

correctly, and to collect additional information'

The investigator may ask the complainant if he or

she would be interested in mediation. lf the

complainant .and the respondent agree to

mediation, a mediation will be conducted. lf, as a

result of the mediation, the parties agree to

informal resolution, the mediator will prepare a
written summary documenting the informal

resolution. The complaints and resolution

summaries will be filed in a separate complaint

resolution file.

c. lf both parties are not willing to mediate the

complaint or if the investigator determines

mediation would not be appropriate, the next step

in the initial review process depends on the nature

of the alleged behavior:

1. lf the complaint alleges behavior that,

if found to be true, could be a violation of law,

policy, or university regulations, the investigator

will proceed with an investigation.

2. lf the complaint alleges behavior that,

if found to be true, could be a performance

problem, the supervisor or designee may proceed

with an investigation, or, in lieu of an investigation,

take corrective action under the applicable

collective bargaining agreement.

3. Absent extenuating circumstances, if
the alleged behavior, if found to be true, could be

misconduct and will not be addressed through

corrective action under an applicable collective

bargaining agreement, the complainant and

respondent must engage in a facilitated meeting

before an investigation will be conducted. The

parties will be given notice of the facilitated

meeting, along with information about what

generally will be discussed at the meeting. lf the
parties are not able to reach a resolution in the

facilitated meeting, the investigator will determine

whether an investigation is warranted.

4. lf the complaint alleges behavior that,

if found to be true; would not be a performance

issue, misconduct, a violation of law, policy, or

university regulation, and would not possibly result

in discipline, the university may decline to
investigate such complaint. ln such case, the

investigator will prepare a written summary which

will explain why the matter will be closed without

further action. The investigator will meet with the

complainant to debrief them on the fact that no

further action will be taken.

3.l¡¡veslclnoNs

3-1. lnvestigation Guidelines

This section describes activities that are

common to most investigations. However, each

investigation is unique and may or may not

include all of the tasks described.

a. Contact complainant, if a complaint is filed: lf
the investigator did not meet with the complainant

in the pre-investigation stage, the investigator will

contact the complainant to review the complaint,

and to identify relevant witnesses and relevant

evidence (e-mails, memos, photos, etc.). lf
necessary, the investigator may contact the

complainant on more than one occasion during

the course of the investigation to obtain additional

information and clarification.

b. Notice of lnvestigation. After determining the

specific alleged behaviors at issue, the

investigator will send a notice of investigation to

the respondent. The notice shall conform to any
particular requirements of the applicable collective

bargaining agreement.

c. lnitial Meeting with Respondent. The

investigator will set up an initial meeting with the

respondent. At the initial meeting, the investigator

will explain the investigative process, provide the

respondent with a copy of these guidelines, and
provide the respondent with a copy of the written

complaint, if any. lf it is not a complaint, the

respondent will be provided with a written

EWU Guideline 401-01 ' MaY 13, 2015
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statement of the specific behavior/incident being

investigated.

d. lnterview Respondent. The respondent will be

provided an opportunity to respond to the

allegations, either at the flrst meeting and/or at

subsequent meetings. The response may be

either verbal and/or in writing. The respondent will

have an opportunity to provide relevant

information/documents regarding witnesses and

evidence (emails, memos, photos, etc.).

e. lnterviews: The investigator will determine the

order of interviews depending on the nature of the

complaint. The investigator will arrange interviews

with witnesses having firsthand knowledge of the

alleged behavior and gather evidence relevant to

the allegations. lf necessary, the investigator may

contact identified witnesses on more than one

occasion during the course of the investigation to

obtain additional information and clarification.

f. lnvestigative report: After completing the

interviews and gathering evidence supporting or

rejecting the allegations, the investigator will draft

a report. A template for the investigative report is

available in HRRR. The template may be used as

a guide to identify the components of an

investigative report, but it is not intended to

prescribe mandatory report contents or formats'

The final report will assess each of the allegations

and may conclude there is sufficient evidence to

substantiate the alleged behaviors or there is

insufficient evidence to substantiate the alleged

behaviors. The final report will not include legal

conclusions or determine whether a policy has

been violated or misconduct has occurred. There

is no appeal of an investigation finding'

A copy of the final report will be provided to the

respondent's supervisor, respondent, and the

complainant, if any, to the extent permitted by law.

g. lnvestigative File. The investigator will

confirm the final investigative file is organized and

complete with a copy of the final investigative

report and copies of any evidence (e.9. written

statements, notes, documents, photos, etc.)

gathered in the course of the investigation.

h. Storage of Files and Final Reports' The

Office of Equal Employment Opportunity and the

University Police department will store

investigative files for investigations conducted by

their office/department, and will provide a copy of

the final investigative report to HRRR within ten

(10) business days after completion of the report

involving an employee so that HRRR can follow-

up with management and prepare lnvestigation

and Management Decision summary reports as

required.

Supervisors and outside investigators will

forward their entire investigative file, including the

final investigative report, to HRRR for storage' All

investigative files and final reports for

investigations conducted by HRRR will also be

stored by HRRR.

3-2. Supervisor Review and Action

lf the final investigative report substantiates

findings that could be considered a violation of

law, policy, or university regulations, misconduct

or performance issues, where discipline may be

warranted, the supervisor will contact the

University's Labor Relations Manager within ten

(10) business days from the date the report is

received. The purpose of the meeting will be to
review the matter and to determine appropriate

action based on applicable CBAs and/or

University policies.

After the pre-disciplinary meeting, the supervisor

will consider the investigative report and relevant

information in consultation with the Labor

Relations Manager and the Director of HRRR to

determine whether discipline is warranted and if

so, the appropriate level.

0\q
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APPENDIX A. GOMPLAINT FORM

ktm"s,tHmN COMPI.AINT FORM
eràil something bl¡

Addüond Commcnts:

I ¡lirm at| infonn.tþn ¡r accu]|t rnd tm. to th. b.tt of my knowhdge. Thir compl¡ht ir mrdr in good frith'

DAÏE

Casc Filê Number:

5

\

fl student Ú racury E statr E contsactor E oh€rI arn ar EWU

Today's Datc:
Your Name:

Dept:E-mall:Phone:

E rwu student

Statc: zlp:Clty:Address:

E gwu emdoyee I contractor fl oher
Alcged Offendcr is:

lJleged Offcndc/s Nane :

Thirb¡compl¡intof

E Srxu¡l ltli¡conduct

fl G¡nr¡¡l t¡lbconduct

D rüi¡c¡ v¡ol¡t¡on

El Srxurl lhra¡¡m¡nt

fl ¡ully¡ng

I Polormance lrruo

E D¡ærhninrt¡on - l.t.d on: 

-

E oür¡r-

Please describc the specific incider{i):

conþ'nJe on btck ¡f necssary,

Supcr-vlso/s Nåme:

Case No:
Håve you nl¿d a compldnt with aly oher agency? Agency:

NOYEStrllave noüñed supcrvlsor?you

tf"YES," pleæe descrlbe thè outcome and/or âcdons taken:

SIGIIAÎURE
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If you need any assistance in completing this form, please contact the Director of Equal opportunity/Affirmative Actionf itle

iklÀO¡ ó*rpl¡ånce at 509-3S9aOZ¡ orine ¿¡v¡s¡oir'of Human Resources, Rights and Risk at 509-359-2381.

Dkector of EO/AA/Title D(/ADA Compliance

Eastern Washington UniversítY

214 Sholwlter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004

mayfilcd onllnc or na¡|, cn.ll, f.x, or ¡n
Dfuision of Human Resources, Rights and Riskln person or

by mail: Eastern Washington UniversitY

314 Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 9S004

HR@ewu.edugthomas9@wvu.eduEmail:
509.359.2874509.359.6823Fax:

Online:

Dcscription of incldent(s) continued:

6
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Anonymous Employee Exit Survey
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Job

Did you fell you were under or over-qualified for you job based on the training

experience?

. I felt like I was qualified for the position

a

Did you feel your job was important to your area or the institution?

r Yes I felt like my job was important to the Athletics department and the

institution.

Didyoufeelyourpositionmetyourexpectations?Ifnotwhy?
o I do not feel like the position met my expectations, not because of the department

as a whole but because of the head coach in whom I worked for' what he

described t is piogru* being when interviewing for the job was depressingly and

drasticallv different then how we "sells" it to people' His ideas and philosophies

are great and was a big reason why I chose to uproot my family for-this job,

however I don,t belieie he really instills those values within himself. I was asked

to do some questionable things, was put in questionable situations, and didn't feel

as though I was treated verY well'

Did you feel you were making progress in your position

o This is a difficult question to answer. I feet like in the beginning I was making

progfsss,learningandapplyingknowledge.Asmytimeprogressedhoweverl
think it stalled, ,rãt b""u*e I wanted it to but because I became fearful to voice

my thoughts anO opinions for fear of retaliation. So if I had to give a holistic

answer I would ruy thut I was progressing and then stopped'

Did you like your work environment (hours, space, equipment, etc.)

o I think the schools is great

o I think the facilities that our athletes play and train in afe awesome for the Big

SkY Conference
o I had all the tools to excel at my position

o The job hours and demands were what I expected and I have no complaints

o I did not however enjoy the interaction with my supervisorlHead Coach

o I didn't feel safe

o I started to get severe anxiety coming to work

Did you feel there was opportunity for advancement?

o Yes

Did you feel Secure in Your Job

No
with some of conversations I had withthe Head coach (Mike King), I felt as

though we would hint that if I'm not on board then "we might need to talk about

a

a
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wither or not this is a good fit for Yod', how I perceived that was being employed

here or not because I disagreed with him'

If I tried to voice 
"on".*ìo 

upper administration I was lectured about how that

isn't ok and if there *.r" 
"ott"orrs 

that I needed to address them with him

otherwise it makes all of us look bad. These were major concerns of mine in how

he was not only treating me as an employee but how he w-al treating and

interacting *itû th" players. Some of which I did address him early on and he

didn,t ack]rowledg. thut he was doing it. He blamed the girls for not being

morally correct or mentally tough.

I felt bullieda

Benefïts/Salarv

Did you feel you received an adequate orientation for your position?

a Yes

Did you feel your salary was adequate for your position

a Yes

Did you feel the fringe benefits were adequate?

a Yes

Did you feel the benefits and allowances were fair?

o Yes

Relationship with SuPervisor

Did you feel your supervisor was fair and consistent in use of his/her authority?

oNo

Did you fell the line of communication was good your supervisor and yourselfl

. No as a whole
Office work: I would say this was ok, it needs improvement but I think everyone

can improve on this side of things. The thing I would be most confused by is that

he would consistently change what he wanted. For example we would talk about

tasks and how he wanted them done. I would take the time to do it and then he

would say that what I was doing wasn't what he asked. I understand that people

change their minds and or that ñaturally we develop more efficient ways to do

thing-s over time and the more times we do them, but this wasn't the case. It
ahõst felt like he didn't remember even having conversations about the task we

spoke about. I tried to have a conversation with him about it and he was

rã*pt"t"ty closed off and found away to make it my fault. I don't deny that it

coulã havã my fault because communication is a two way street but it just

happened *uy too often for me. To the point where it was irregular. This isn't my

firstjob and itjust felt off'
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a Practice: Practice concepts, strategic concepts and skill were constantly changing

and it made it a difficuf learning environment for the players which in tum was

difficult with for me as an assistant. I wanted to be a good assistant and back what

Mike was asking them to do and help them understand why he was having them

do those things I would but I was also starting to have a hard time understanding'

During staff ireetings or practice planning sessions I wolld ask for clarification

and brãught up that ideas and concepts were changing often and it was getting

difficult not only for me as a coach but for the players as well. The criticisms \¡/as

not received well he was really upset.

Did you play a part in decision making?
. Topics were diseussed but ultimate decision making was done by the head

coach.

Did you feel the supervisor took an interest in your welfare and progress?

o At times. At other times I feel like he threatened my potential progress in

advancement and or Job mobility with other institutions later on in my career.

Did you feel you had a good working relationship with co-workers?

. yes, I really enjoyed everyone in the athletic department. I was closer with

others but generally really liked everyone'

Organization as a \ühole
Ia

Thank you for the opportunity here at Eastern I truly believe this is a fine establishment. I

really wish I had a mãre enjoyable experience from a work standpoint' I think this

p.og.* and school has the ubitity to õontinue to grow and impact individual's lives. I do

ho*"rr", have concern for ftrtre athletes who choose to participate in the volleyball

program under the direction of Michael King. Thank you again for the opportunity'
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